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PREFAOE
When I arrived in Richmond, Virginia, I was already
.familiar with the historical and cultural promlnenoe
associated with the area.

But I had no a.ware11ess that such

a high calibre of medico-legal training was available at
Medical College of Virginia.

T"ne subject a.roused my

interest and I felt that an area of such prime importance
to society might well serve as a challenging topic to treat
in depth.

As far as is known to this writer, there is no

available published data on the historical development of

the Department of Legal Medicine at Medical Oollege of'
Virginia..

This paper is a modest attempt to fill this void

and to bring the inf orma.tion related to the growth of the
department and its role in legal medicine in the United
States up to date.

The writer wishes to acknowledge with deep o.ppreoia.tion the kind assistance supplied by those on the staff of

the Department of Legal Medicine at Medical College ot
Virginia and the Off'ioe of the Chief' Medical Examiner for

the Commonwealth of Virginia.

She would like to thank them

especially for the use of extensive file material, the tree•
dam to explore the faoil1t1es, particularly the laboratories,

and the personal aid supplied by Dr. Geoffrey T •. }!rum,

Mr. Thomas D. Jordan, and Mrs. Lois l'. Clark, all of whom
gave willingly of their time in spite of many pressing
professional duties.
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Chapter

IUTRODUCTION
Legal med1o1ne can be defined as t•the aoience of the
application of medical knowledge to the purposes of the
law.

Therefore, 1ts limits are

011

the one hand the

requirements o:f the laws and on the other the whole range
of medicine, that is to say, anatomy, physiology, pathology, pharmacology, medicine, surgery, obstetrics, gyne•
cology, and all the sciences auxiliary thereto, that is,
chemistry, physics, botany, et cetera; all lend their aid
when necessity a.rises and in the same case to enable a
court of law to arrive at a proper conclusion on a con•
tested question affecting life or propertyt1,l
Since the areas covered in the study of legal
med1o1ne2 tend to be character1st1o of a fully developed
society, it is, there.fore, not unusual to note that the

present science of legal medicine was lacking prior to

5 ,ooo years ago.

Even the more advanced ·t1gypt:tans up to

this time did not have the necessary legal code for
medicine.

The legal code of the Babylonians, the no-called

1 Geof!rey T. Mann, ed., Px:inc1pleR, .2!,. Legal Medicine
(Richmond, Virginia.: The Department of Legal Medicine,
Med1oal Oollege of V1rg1n1a, 1960), P• 3,
2see appendix

tor a list of these areas.

~·1

•

2

Hammurabi Oode, was "admixedtt with rulea and regulations
relating to the practice of medicine.

Severe penalties

were provided for malpractice and records show lose of
life in serious oases of quackery.

Other references to

forensio medicine are sparse, yet it is known that in the
preaent backward area of India years before Ohrist there
was recognition at lea.st ot many "medico-legal" problems.
Social recognition here involved length of pregnancy.
minimum age for marriage, and primitive facts a.bout toxi•
oology.

In all probability when questions arose concern-

ing these areas, forensic medicine was being discussed.
As with our laws, the Greeks gave one of the
greatest contributions to forens1o medicine, for the
Greeks were the first to praotice medio1ne and law on a
1.l!heir regard tor the area can be seen

practical basis.
by

the

0 H1ppocrat1o

Oath,. which makes reference to poisons

and the :procuring o:f abortion, :periods of gestation, and
so on.

Great advances were likewise made by the Romans.

A clear cut example of th1e can be seen in the case of
Julius Oaesar.

The examining phys1c1an pronounced that of

the 23 wounds sustained by the victim, one penetrated the
chest so that it waa or a fatal nature.

It -was during

the latter part of ·the Roman Empire that the Justinian Oode
provided for the "regulation of the practice of med1o1ne,
·~

surgery, and midwifery; the proof of competence by means
of examination; the classes of physicians that were to be

recognized; limitation of the number of physicians in each
town; and the penalties to be imposed for ma.lpraotice".3
More importantly, the code stated that the.proper tu.notion
of a. ttmed1ao" in the area of giving court testimonr was as
an impartial witness basing h1s opinion on his speo1a.J.1zed
knowledge~

As the wheel of history continued to turn• the Dark
Ages represented a "low ebb" in all areas.of study.

Legal

med1c1ne wa.a afterwards revived by Oharles V and the "Oode
of Caroline" which speo1t1ed for the first tilile that "expert
medical testimony must be obtained for the guidance ot the
judges in cases of murder. wounding, poisoning, hanging•
dro·wn1ng, 1nfa.nt1o1de 1 abortion• and in othe:t; oiroumstances
involving the person".4 Following upon this was the f1rst
medico-legal text published by Fortuna.to Fideli., an Italian

physician, in the year 1602.

Within the same century, Paul

Zacohia; a physician to the Pope, wrote a three volume work
entitled, Sµaestiones

Med1o-Legales~

~his

remarkable work

gave standard !aota about post-mortem change, the signs of
violent death.and poisonings, and the evidence of

defloration and live birth with some accuracy.

Shortly

afterwards other works ca.me out and for.the next 400 years
there was a steady growth in the knowledge of legal
,,:,.

3Mann, op. 01·t.; P• 4 •

4 Ib1d-.,. P• 5 •
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medicine whioh paralleled the growth of the t1eld
medicine in general.

or

In the latter part of the 18th

century, chairs in legal medicine were established at
Paris, Strasbourg and Montpellier.
Probably the first outstanding text on legal
medicine in the Ellgliah language was an edition written
by

Alfred Swain Taylor entitled ?rinoiples and Practices

of ;Me,dical JµrisI?rudenoA-,.(1865).

Dr. Taylor was a

professor of medical jurisprudenoe at Guy''s Hospital
Medical School, England.

On the other aide of the Atlantic,

the United States lagged behind the rest ot the world in
the study o.t forensic medicine.

Inl876t Professor

Standford Emerson Ohaille stated very forcibly that there
existed a deplorable condition 0£ medical jurispruden9e
in the United States.

He or1t1o1zed the method of appoint-

ment of coroners and the ono1oe of medical exa.ininers 1
demonstrated how the teaching of the subject of their
field had completely deteriorated while pointing out that
1n· some colleges courses of legal medicine had been
dropped al together.

Even today, m.ore than halfway through.

the 20th century, many universities otter no or very
little instruction 1n legal medicine; or where courses are
taught 1t is often the case that the teachers are iawyers
or doctors who have no ba.sio concept ot the field.
Harvard, 1.n the past ten years, ha.a been making a great

5
effort in legal medicine and proudly do

V1rg1n1a..~s

and

other knowledgeable.people speak of this department at
Medical Oollege of V1rg1nia.
The need for this specia.11zed knowledge ca.n be
clearly seen by understanding that the duties of a medical
lT1tness are d1fterent from those ot a medical practitioner.
The latter is concerned with the treatment of dioease or
accident or the saving of life.

A medical witness is to

assist the law, not only in identifying the perpetrator of
a crime, but also in securing the acquittal of an innocent
person from a crime wrongly imputed to him.

Thus, he may

be required to determine whether, in a particular case,
the on.use of death was natural or violent; and for this
purpose, it wlll be necessary for him to approach the
matter from a different angle.

He has to face tho difficult

task of making a selection from those parts of the medical
sciences which bear upon the legal proof of and the
1nvest1gation of crime.
With the realization of the importance of legal
medicine to society, this paper 1s an attempt to synthesize
some of the more 1mportant developmental aspects related
to the establishment of one of the countrj 1 s'.f1rst legal

med1o1na departmenta.

O~EB.

Is

BEGINNIBGS 01 LEGAL MEDIOilm

A!J! MEDIOAL COLLEGE OP VlRGiltlA

The office ot the Ohief Medical Examiner in the

State of Virginia was set up by sta.tutorr law in 1946 under
the administrative control of the State Oomm:tssion on Post
Mortem Examinations.

J?r1or to thia time a moditied coroner

system existed 1n the state.

This system did not provide

for a complete systematized approach to the investigation

ot sudden or violent deaths.

Many problems arose; stemming

from the lack of trained personnel since many examiners

were not doctors.
to~date

records.

There was also a. lack of complete, ll.P•
A report by the State Health Commisaioner

and chairman of the Post Mortem Oom:m1ss1on; Dr. L. J. Roper,
atated that 1nvest1gations had revealed that at least 65

coroners throughout the State of V1rg1n1a were serving
without appointment.

Some were last named as far back as

1917 and had not been reappointed although their terms
expired every :f'our years •1

I·t is provided in the Oode of

Virginia 1946 act that all coroners would serve terms of
three years; that all must be phys1cans and that all must
be recommended by competent medical societies of the
localities they represent.2

lRiob.mond Timeo-Disi:atcht October 4, 1946, p. 6.
2v1rg1n1a, Oode of V.irginia. (1962), Ch :;, Sec. l9.l-4o.
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Originally the coroner was a representative of the
king or royal authority in an area• whose duty it was to
collect the king's share

or

money upon the death ot a

The terrn 1tcrowner" was given to the political

person.

representative whose name has since been slurred to the

word ''Ooroneru.

There.tore, by acc1.dent more than design,

a coroner became associated with the investigation of

over the years the coroner no longer represented

deaths.

governmental authority for financial reasons alone, but
became the official witness

or

the state in the investi-

gation of death, particularly those deaths that were
associated with unnatural or violent causes.

role

'ff'S.S

No distinct

given to the coroner and in many areas his job

was considered a "political plum" or a. second job.to-earn

needed money.

Other localities provided a coroner merely

to investigate deaths in his area only ·- a sort of
praot1cal gesture following a murder or a sudden expiration.
~he

change from the coroner system to the new

medical examiner's system was a tremendous stride forward.
This approach established an entirely new eyatem

or

coroner's examinations and reports, a badly needed
innovation for the state.

For Virginia's first chief medical examiner; the
State Oommission on Post Mortem Examinations unanimously
selected Dr. Herbert Stewart Breyfogle.

A native of

9

Kansas Oity, M1soour1 1 Dr. Breyfogle was director of the
•

•

Med1cal~Lego.l

'

•

Department

or

>

St~

Louis

Oounty~

pathologist

for St.·.· Louis County Hospital, instructor at Washington

Uru;verJ?i ty School or Medicine and acting coroner o:t St.

Louis County.
The firf)t Onie! Medical Exa.miner . .for Virginia.

graduated £ro31 tho University of Michigan in 1933 and
received his degree 1n medicine at the Un1vers1ty of

Chicago in 1937.

Following an 1ntarnsh1p at st. Luke's

Hospital in Kansas Oity, he served as a fellow in

pathol~

ogy at the Univeraity of Minnesota School o! Medicine and
as a Rockefeller Fellow and aesiata.nt pathologist in the
department of legal medicine at Harvard University
Medical School.

He baa contributed several articles to

the {tyurna.1 of the. ,American Medical Asso2iation dealing
with asJ;Jeota of' medical-legal investigations. the dis•

t1nct1on between accident and auio1de, experience under
the coroner plan and general pathology. 3
In a memorandum filed with the commission at the
time of his appointment, Breyfogle emphasized the size ot
the task imposed by the Legislature upon local coroners,
the chief medical examiner and the Oomm1as1on on Post
Mortem Examinations.

Ha also said that of about 28.000

3R1chmond News-Leader,, October 4, 1946, p. 1-A.
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deaths occurring annually 1n Virginia from all causes.
about lOper oent were
An

fro~

violent or.unnatural causes.

additional 10 per oout wore sudden and unexpected or

"Without a phyo1elan in attendance.

For the job to be

done, Dr. Breyfogle would need one tull time associate

examiner, a toxiooloz1st and a seoretary-olerk to handle
office work.

This staff was considered to be minimum..

Office space and laboratory taoll1t1es

~ere

made ava1lable

at the Medical College of Virginia.

Not only did the General Assembly :provide the state
with a Ohief Medical Examiner but it provided for the
establislh-nent of a. department of legal medi.oine.
48o6~d

of

Ohapt~r

355 of the Acts

or

Section

Assembly (Virginia)

tor 1946 states in parts
In tlle discretion of the Ooroxn1ssion [on ;eoat
Mortem Examinations] the Ohief' Medical Examiner and
his assistants may-be made available to the Medical
Oollege of Virginia and the Medical Sohool o! the

University of Virginia. for tee.oh1ng legal med1oi:P.ii

and other subjects closely

relat~,d

to ·his duties.

In late 1947, oap1tal1zing on this provision,

Dr. :Breyfogle and Dr. Harvey B. Haag, Dean of the Medical
Oollego of Virginia and ex off 1oio member ot the

O~mmission

on l'oat-Mortem Ei:am1nat1one. aug3ested that such a depart•
ment of lef5al medicine be established. n.nd. t!lat the pro•
fesslonal personnel o:f 'hhe Off'ioe o.f the Ohief Medioa.1

4v1rg1n1a. Qode of Virs1nia (1946}, o. 355t
seo. 4806-d.

ll

Exe.miner be the .faculty for such a. department.

With this

idea in mind, Dr. Breyfogle and Dr. Haag, representing the
Oommission, met with Dr.

w.

T. Sanger, President of the

Medical Oollege of Virginia, who ind1oated that he

lraS

very much interested 1n establishing the department.

With

this understanding, the Oomm1sa1on decided at 1ts November
meeting to authorize Dr. Haag to advise Dr. Sanger that

IMedioal
purposes ...... s. With

'' •••• 1 t would favor utilization of this agency
College of Virginia] tor academic

the .formal proposal undertaken by the Oommission the
Department of Legal Med1oine wo.a instituted.

On April l,

1948 Dr. Breyfogle asked that aoademio aponsorship be given
the newly emerging department in order that he might secure
funds from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Dr. Sanger again

was ldlling to give his full cooperation.
that yoar. Dr. Breyfogle and Mr. Ka.ye,

By April 14 of

6 upon recommen-

dation of Dr. Sanger and Dr. Haag• were appointed to the
faculty of Medical College of Virginia with the approval
of the executive committee of the Board of Visitors.

At

S]Jetter fro.m Dr. Herbert A. Breyfogle- Chief Medical
Examiner, State of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia, April l,
1948 (copy in the files of the Oh1et Medical Examiner's
o.f'tioe).

6nr. Sidney Kaye was ohiet toxicologist from

October, 1947 until October, 1962. He was also associate
professor of legal medicine at Medioal College of Virginia.
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tllls time Dr •.. Brey.fogle was made an associate professor

and headed the newly .formed department ••
Accordiug to the original proposal for the estab-

lisP.ment of a department of legal medicine at Medical
College of Virginia:

.,the primary purpose of the Depart-

ment of Legal Medicine is to teach the subject of legal
medicine and allied subjects and to oonduot original
soie:a:clf'io and legal research in revelan·li problems.

It

is anticipatad that the program will also be designed to

familiarize students of medicine and law, graduate
physicians. practicing phyaioians and la:wyers,, and police
l11th the work of the Office of the Ohiei' Med1oa.l Examiner
1n order that the

prograi~

of the Office under the law will

reach a high level o.f cooperation and accom:pl1ahment 11 • 7

Provisions were made in the 1n1tial program for
teaching legal medicine on three levela:

at the under-

graduate level to 1nf orm the student generally of the
nature of medico-legal work and related problems; at the
g1•aduate level to ·train a limited number of qualified
physicians to become experts .in the field of legal medicine
by engaging in original research and by participating in

undergraduate teaching; and at the post graduate level to

7A proposal for the establishment of a Department

ot Legal Medicine in conjunction with the Office of the

Ohiet Medical Examiner, R1ohmond, Virginia,
, 1948,
(copy in the files of the Ob.ief Medical Eiam1ner's

p.l

·office).
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offer annual and semi-annual conferences designed to meet
the needs

or

state ooronera, la'Wj"ers, practloins physicians

and the police so as to meet the needs of civil and
criminal justice.a
The original proposal further provided for profea4
sional personnel including the Oh1ef Medical Examiner,
the Ass1stant Medical Examiner and the toxicologist all to
carry suitable academic rank.

Where outside grants .from

state, federal or other sources could be provided, the
personnel could then be expanded to include one or more
graduate students to be known as '1:Fellows in Legal M.edio1ne't

Suoh research as those Fellows might do would be published
under the aegis of the Office ot the Oh1et Medical
Examiner of the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Department of Legal Med1o1ne. 9

The original proposal pointed out a need for
additional funds from two sources:
the support

or

1) an endowment for

a !ellowship in legal medicine and collateral

research; and 2) specific grants to support a post graduate
teaching program that would include the expenses of the
experts brought 1n to participate and the announcements of
seminars and meetings. 10

8 Ibid,
9Ibid.
lOlbid.' ,;

P•.:'2

Reasons for the estcblichm.ent cf' 3Uch a dopt"..1:tw.cnt

are clearly

evident~

"The immediate problem o.f the State

is to ensure that murder st.all not go unreoogn1zod 1 that.
innocent people shall net be unjustly o.ccused, and that
hazards of public health und woli'are shall be dif;;closed;
the problem of the State's institutions of learning ic to
disseminate knowledge and learn:tng. 1111 Vi1·ginia as a
leader in the area of legal medicine had. the

oppoi~tuni ty

and the renponsib1lity to disseminate such l;:nowlctlge.
l.for this :pur:po:Je the :Oepai'tmcnt of Legal Medicine ·was

created.

ORA.HER II&

IRS~RtTO~IOB

lB LEGAL MEDIOINB

At the time of the estnbli r;.;hment of the Ohiei'

Medical Exo.ru.:l.ner's Ofi'icot 1t wao anticipated that the

faoil1tieo available in th1o office would be utilized for
teaching aspects of IJegal Medicine at J!ellical College of

Virginia.

1ilth this idea in mind, no spec1fio state

app;ropr1~.tions

me.de.

for the

De:po.rtz-~1ent

of Leenl Hcdic1ne 1..;-ere

Medical College of Virginia made rer.i.unero.tion to

the lecturers in the Department of Legal Medicine by

offering ·them ton per cent of the i'ull time fa.cul ty
salaries, or payment on

alt

hourly bao.is.

?resently,

the Oommonweo.lth of Virt:;inio. provides that Doctors Maun•
Blanke, Abbot, anc.1 Hr. Jordan be reimbursed both, from

the ap:propria.tlons of the Chief Merlica.l Exnminer•s Office
and from the Medical Oollege of Virainlo..

are paid on an hourly basis, at the rate of

Other lHcturors
~10.00

per

h01.i_r. l

Faculty for the Department of' Leeul Medicine is

provided through the

medic~1

examiner system.

The only

full time employee of the department 1s a clerk-typist. ·
The original.staff of the Department of Legal Medicine,
appointed in 1948 1 consisted of Dr. Herbert
l

s.

Breyfogle,

See Appendix for the fiscal budget for the
Department of Legal Medicine.
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Associate l?ro.fessor a.nd Head of the Department, and
Mr. Sydney Kaye, Assistant Professor and Chief Tox1oolog1st
for' the Oommonwea.lth of Virginia.
drawn from "a staff

or

Visiting lecturers,

outstanding experts in their

tield ••• [noludeci) such instructors as Mr. Kenneth Redden,
Dr. Henry A. Davidson, Dr. Russell Fisher, and many
others 0 • 2
Dr. Geoffrey T. Mann was appointed Assistant

Medical Examiner for the oonunonwea.l.th of Virginia in
November, 1948.

Lesa than a year later, in October, 1949 1

he became Ohiet Medical Examiner, replacing Dr. Breyfogle.

It is largely through the efforts of Dr. Mann that the

Department of Legal Medicine a.t Medical College o:f' Virginia
has become the finest department in the country.

Not only

does Dr. Mann hava a great interest in forensic pathology,
but he also is a man ot great vision.

As early as his

first year as Chief Medical Examiner, he worked toward the
establishment of an active postgraduate division of legal
medicine as well as laboring toward the improvement of the
Medical Examiner's

Office~

Ofi'iee space for the Department of Legal Medicine
was provided at Medical College of Virginia.

The oentral

of fioe and laboratories of the Ohief Medical Examiner are
located at 4o4-4o6 North 12th Street, Richmond, Virginia,
2Mann. "Some Oorn..rnenta on the Future of Legal
Medic1neu--, op. cit., p. 2.
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adjacent to the £ao111t1es of the Medical Oollege of
Virginia and the Morgue, located in the Medical Education
Building.

The Office of the Medical Examiner maintains

one branch, the Tidewater Of£1ce, at 427 East Charlotte
Street, Norfolk, V1rg111ia; with jurisd1ct1on over the

counties and o1t1ea surrounding Norfolk.3

~he Tidewater·

Office provides lecturers for the Department of Legal
Medicine.

An additional branch office ot the state Medical
Examiner 1a to be established at Roanoke 1n th& near
future.

State appropriations have provided is.000,000

for a new State Health Agency Building to be located
south ot the State Highways Department Building near the
Richmond-Petersburg

Medical

Exa.~iner

~urnpike.

?he Office of the Ohief

will occupy a portion of the office and

laboratory space in this new building,
Orig~.na.11..~,.

.• five lectures in legal medicine ware

given to the senior medical students by members
~he

Medical EY..aminer•s Office.
general survey of various

the

lectures provided a

medico~l~gnl

state and federal statutes

or

problems, such as

regulating medical practice,

the function of the medical examiner's system. the value
3fhese include the counties of: Accomack, Isle of
Wight, Uansemond, Norfolk, Northampton, Princess Anne•
Southampton, Surry, Susnex, and York; and the cities of:
Hampton, ?Tewport Mews, Nor.folk., Portsmouth, South Uorfolk 1
Suffolk, and Virginia Beach.

0£ forensic medicine and toxicology in the administration

of justice. and the broader aspects of traumatic pathology.4
This undergraduate training program, required of
students in the School of Medicine, operates on a seminar
basis, with six to seven students in a group receiving
approximately twenty lecture-demonstx•a:tions and· making

extensive use of the laboratory facilities of the Medical
Examiner's Office and the Morgue.

A.

0

Depa.rtment of Legal

Medicine which combines the appointment of the Chief Medical
Exai.11iner and the Professor o:r the Department

make.s

available

tor teaching and research the vast amount of public autopsy
material whioh ia available ••• the best academic teaching is
praotice and here [the student~ have recourse to ample
.forensic material" .• 5

A final e:xamina:t:l.011 and ter..n paper

are required, as well as student participation in a moot

court.
J?-ost ... sra b.:tte tra.1nlng in legal medicine ·was from

its inception viewed as a necc ssa:ry oorollary to the
undergraduate training program.
Med.ioine at i-Iedical Oollege of

T'.ae Department o! Let;al
V1r~1n1a.

graduated the .first

Master of Science in Legal.Medicine in the United States in
4
Interview with Mr. Thomas D. Jordan, Administrative
Assistant to the Ohiet Medical Examiner, July 10 1 1966.

5zJia:n.n, ttsome Oom.ruen.ts on the Future of Legal
Medicine", opt cit., PP• 3-4.
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1953.

~his

graduate, Dr, Harold L. Beddoe, 1s presently

Oh1ef Medical. Exe.miner for the State of .Rhode Island.

Graduate Fellows 1n Legal Medicine at Medical College of
Virginia receive practical instruction in forensic pathologyand toxicology• investigation of deaths under the medical
examiner's system. and techniques of medical jurisprudence.

A minimum of two years of training 1n pathologic anatOlJlY'
1s required.
An advanced legal medicine course is also provided,

primarily concerned with the preparation of qualified
physicians as experts in the field of l.egal medicine.
Students participate Ul routine work in the Office ot

Ohief Medical Examiner and assist in actual investigations
permitted under the Virginia Medical

Examiner~Law.

Upon

suooess£ul completion of the course and acceptance 0£ a
thesis; the applicant 1s eligible for a Master of Science
in Legal Medicine.

Stipends for the postgraduate programs

are commensurate with previous training and experience of the

a.ppl1oa.nt.

$3,ooo,oo

An advanced legal medicine student receives
per

annu.~

and an additional

from the Medical Oollege of Virginia

$6,ooo.oo~t1,ooo.oo

the Medical Examiner's O!fice.

for his work with

6

A variety 0£ practical seminars in legal medicine

are provided throughout the state of Virginia. at various

0sce Appendix for the Fellows o! Legal Medicine.
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times during the year and a.re designed to !am111a.r1ze

corcnern, medical examiners, practicing physicians and
the like with the actual investigative aspects of forensic

medicine.

These medico•legal workshops are sponsored by

the Offioe of the Ohief Medical Examiner and the Depart•
ment of Legal Medicine at the Medical College

or

Virginia

under the auspices of the Virginia Society For Pathology,
Ino., and the Virginia Academy of General Practice.
Attendance at the program carries credit for six accredited
hours by the Arner1oan Academy of General Practice.

In

addition, periodic instruction is also provided by the
Department of Legal Medicine tor Virginia State police

trainees, hospital administrators, and dentists.
Toxicology trainees, under the direction of Dr.

Robert

v.

Blanke, Ohief

~oxicologist

for the State of

Virginia, pursue a. :program in the detection, isolation,

and measurement of poisons in b1olog1cal materials.

A

Master of Science degree in toxicology is offered at
Medioal College of Virginia.

Approval by the American

:Boa.rd of Pathology is given to the course in forensic

pathology at Medical College of V1rg1n1a.

This 1s a

one year training program which carries a stipend based
on previous training and experience.

ORA.HER III: LA.WAND MEDICINE

From the beginning of his life until his death, a.
man's involvements with legal. medicine are numerous, even
though in many instanoea ha may ba completely unaware
all the ramifications of this relationship.

or

Therefore,

it is important to understand how law and medicine work

together to affect one' a life.
Hddioine and law make contact in four main ways,
not all instances o! which are necessarily harmonious.
Oommunioation d1ff1oult1es

bet~~en

doctors and lawyers

ex1att because the teahnioal vocabularies of both professions are difficult to

manipulate~

Once this is recognized

a's a :problem, 1 ts solution is not too

complex~

Another

oonfl1at arises out of the feeling by some dootors that
lawyers are motivated purely toward winning a case and the

fees involved.

Wnen giving expert testimony, therefore,

doctors feel a sense ot hostility and expect the lawyer
to use literally any means in an effort to d1sored1t him

as a medioal witness.

Oohesivenesa in both professions

prevents the needed interdependence of la.w and medicine
that would avert hostility on both sides.,

conflict arises

beoa~se

law

de~ands

23

In general.

a form of certainty,
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wh1Ch medicine can rarely produoe. 1
Probably one of the more familiar modes of aontaot
between law and medicine arises when the law calls on
medicine for help in the solution of legal cases, mainly
in criminal courts.

In these co.sea there is usually little

disagreement betw·een med1oine and law because a high leval
of madioal exactness is possible in the investigation of

the macha.nisma of

death~

For instance, a mod1cal man may

be summoned to attend a person who is suffering :f'rom the
effects o.t a. poison cr1m1.n.ally administered, and a·t the
time the doctor may have no knowledge or
that poison is the

cau~o.

eve~

of the symptoms.

suspicion

Should the

patient die, the medical examiner would be called in

because of the unnatural oircumstanoes s.urround:tng the
death.

The medical examiner is a medical

the oause of both law and madioine.

l~tnaso,

serving

He is fully competent

to answer every question put to him in court relative to
the general effects ot poison, the quantity of a
a.nd the time within which death may ensue.

~atal

dooe;

Laboratory

methods of tox1oological investigation show presence

or

most common poisons 1n the vital organs.
Another oase which reflects the high level of
medical exactness is in death by dxo·wning.

If the victim

1 Murdook Head, M.D., LL.B., D.D.s., 0 Med1cal-Legal
Liaiaon--An Urgent Necessity 11 , ,&n.erioan Journal of SurgeXJl.•
~t (December, 1958), 842.
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1s thrown into the water after death• water will not reach

the heart and there deposit algae. as it does when a. ma.n
is actually drolm.ed. 2 fhe determination of blood groups
in dispUted patern.1ty oases and the determination of blood
alcohol levels in offenses 1nvolving motor vehicles are
among the more prominent laboratory conquests 1n the
field of pathology.
!?he expert medical witness may often be called upon
to consider the intent and responsibility of a person who
ma.y have committed a graV$ social

Ruby:S or Riobard Speck.

1n3ust1oe, suoh as Jack

It ehould be noted that many

jurists a.nd medico-legal experts as well as psychiatrists

a.re clamoring for a change 1n our traditional approach to
this problem.

!he pendulum seems to be swinging toward

greater acceptance of the teatimonr of the expert med1oal
witneas in these cases.

As a

result, ID.an1 definitely ill

persons are being hospitalized rather than punished for
or1mes over which they had no oontro1. 4

(The author of

this paper teela strongly that society has otten been made
the scapegoat in these oases with the respons1b111ty for a
2ttKeep1ng Up With the Bones", ~1me• November 12 1

1965, .P• 121.

3:or •. Earl F. Rose, Chief Medical EXam1ner 1 Dallas
~exas, pa.rt1o1pated 1n the Fellowship program. at
Medical Oollege of Virginia.
4Ma.nn, Principles of Legal Meq1c1p.e , op, c1t.,, P• 8.
1

Oounty,
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If the victim 1s thrown into the '\·mter after death, water

Will not reach the heart and there deposit algae, as it
does when a man. 1s actually dro1med. 2

The determination

of blood groups in disputed paternity oases and tho
dotar~1nation

of blood alcohol levels in offenses involving

motor vehicles are among the more prominent laboratory

or

conquests 1n the field
~he

pathology.

expert medical ·witness may often be called upon·

to consider the intent and responsibility of a person. who
may have committed a grave social injustice,· such as Jack
Ruby3 or Richard Spack.

It should be noted that many

jurists and

experts as well as psychiatrists

medico-leg~.l

are cln.moring for a oha.n.se in our traditional approach to
t111a problem.

The pendulum seems to be tn·rl.nglng to1mrd.

greater aeceptance

or

the testimony of the expert medical

witness in these cases.

As a. result, many d.e:fini'tely ill

persons are being hospitalized rather than punished for
4
crimes over which they had no control.
(The author of
this paper teals strongly that society has often been made
the scapegoat in these cases lrith the responsibility for a
2

3$65,

"Keeping Up With the Bones 0 , Time* November 12,

p.121~

3Dl.... Earl F. Rose, Chief Medical Examiner,. Dallas

Oounty, Texas partiolpated in the Fellowship program at
Medical College of Virginia.

~a.nn, Principle~ of Legal Madioinet op. cit.,, P• 8.

criminal act attributed to the ghetto environment or the
poor social climate.

~he

guiltless of any evil a.ct.

individual is encouraged to feel
Society cannot long endure such

e.narch1st1o tendencies.)
~he

second area in which law and medicine work

together is when medical problems are decided by a court ot
law.

Suoh cases have become more and more frequent 1n this

century due to a gigantic increase in personal injury cases
and recognition of the workma.n 1 s rights to compensation for
injuries received during the course of his employment.5

In

many of these oases the points of is.sue are purely medical,
yet they will be tried in court by lawyers who perhaps
cannot make the necessary experienced judgments in the case.
It should be.noted that there arise extreme disagreements
between medical witnesses; a.nd at times actual injustice
may be done.

In some cases these differenaea may be

inevitable, such as when interpretations of medical tacts
are involved.

Where testimony is nee4ed in matters

involving· a physical disease or injury, these differences
are not as a rule fundamental, since they are usually
clear-out evidences.

However, 1n the sphere of psychiatry

5Th1s trend is due to our increasing sophistication
and mecha.niz~tion in our factories. Average payments 1n
compensation suits are approximately $6,000.00, although
very high payments have been granted; 1noluding one tor
$700 .ooo .oo. .

''~"'18

and especially in the relation

or

body injury to mental

processes, differencea of medical opinion, o:f course, are
more often expected and noted. 6
This problem

or

oon!l1oting medical opinions in

courts is not easily resolved.

A third medical ldtness

does not necessarily solve the medico-legal oonflict, nor
does he make a final judgment, since all three opinions
are based on the best medical judgments o! the witnesses.
Opposing views in this oase leave the final decision with

the judge or the commission hearing the case.

In Canada,

and 1n some states, this problem of a fair decision based
on medical facts is given by a special medical board
findings are oonolusive.

~tl1ose

This method of approach might

well be a more just way of handling euoh ca.sea then the
procedures in vogue today.
A third area where medicine and the law come together is in administrative medicine, whose province is
the legal aspects of public health and similar government
medical services.

The genoral praotitionerts usual

involvement centers around numerous certificates of
birth, deatht marriage, life insurance, Medicare, and the

0Dr. Geoffrey T. Mann and Thoma.a D. Jordan have

written an excellent survey on Personal Inju;x Problems
Resultin .from Trauma w1th S ecial Reference to Automobile Accidents Springfield; Illinois: Ob.arles O.
Thomas, Publisher, 1963).
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like, most of which are a time-consuming nuisance when
multiplied by the number of patients involved..

In the

public health servioes, the relationship between law and
medicine are juxtaposed from our prov1ouo oanvas.

Medicine

uses law to compel the observance of 1ta rules for .the good
of the community.

From the National Publio llealth Service,

directed by the Surgeon-General, to the doctors working at
Freedman's Hospital, medicine calls upon the law
benefits to the people.

to

direct

Health rules for the commur1ity

include hoep1tal and medical ca.re for the ill.

Research

goes on to combat diseases harmi'ul to mankind, including
tuberculosis, alcoholism, and dope addiction.
The main grovrth of these

la~s

dates back to 1798

when an .Act of Congress created the Marine Hospital
Service to care for American sea.man.

From the beginning,

the Service has boen expanded to the point where most of
the health activities of the government a.re centered in

its hands.

In. addition to the above mentloned Freedman's

Hospital, the nserv1ce" operates a. number of hospitals
and medical facilities.

These include sixtee11 hospitals.

tueuty-s1x outpatient clinics and ninety•six outpatient

offices where seamen of vessel of American registr1t
Ooaat Guardsmen, and others may receive medical and dental

care.

The National Leprosarium at Oarville, Louisiana•

cares :tor hundreds of quarantined leprosy ps.t1en·ts and

JO
oarries on research in the dread disease.

Since the middle

of the nineteenth century laws have been estnbl1shed·tO
help medicine comoat the diseases arising out ot the
concentration ot population 1n our cities.

Working olosoly

with the law, medico perso1mel are educating the masses to
realize that "the freedom to spread disease is too grea.t a
7
luxury to be permittedu.
The final asucoiation between medicine and law
deals wlth the medical professioll and written law or
sta:tutory lo.w.

We are in.terestod here with the secure.nee

of a license to practice, retaining that license, and
malpractice.

The laws of Virginia provide that the State Board
of Medical

~:Ca.miners

examine and regulate the practice of

medicine and other healing arts.

~he

Board members are

appointed by the governor for a period of five years and
the Board consists of one medical physioiau from each of
the ten congressional districts 1n the State

or

Virginia,

and one homeopath, one osteopatht one chiropodist,

t~o

chiropractors, and one naturapath from the state at large.
T'ne healing art 1s defined as the art or soienoe or
group 0£ arts or so1ences dealing with the preven·tion and

cure or alleviation o! human ailments, diseases or 1n£irm•
1tiest and has the same meaning as

11

medicinen 'When the
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latter term is uoed in its

comprehennive.aense~

The healing

arts are the Practices of Med1o1ne, Homeo!)athy. (no dis•
tinotlon of the two in Virginia.), Osteopathy• ¢h1ropraotioy,

Natura.pa.thy, Chiropody (podiatry), and l?hysical Therapy.
Ea.ch of these 1s defined by law and ·their l'ractic·e 1a
controlled accordingly.

Unla·w:ful

p~ti.ce

o:t r;;:n,y. ot these

oarr1os heavy penal1tieo and it is 1n general considered
unlawful for any person to practice medicine without a
certificate or l1cense granted by the Board of .Examiners.
It is also unlawful for a person to praot1oe

medioin~

in·

connection ·with a. commercial or mercantile esta.bliahmentt

but it ia not unlaw:ful to practice aa a phyalcian with
State medical colleges u.nd certain State agencies.

The

penalty for Violation involves fines of not less than
eso~oo

or more than $500.00 :f'or·eaoh o!"fenoe, and 1n

addition,eimpr1sonment for a period not exceed1nB six months.

For a. second of!ense the penalty 1a doubled.

violation 1s considered as a

s~parate

o!fe11ae.

Ee.oh day of

!Che

person convicted is not entitled, to recover payment for
services rendered.
Qualifications to practice include educational prep•

arat1on and examinations.

With the exception of phys1caJ.

therapists, doctors must have a minimum. of' two years ot
oollega and must have satisfactory courses in a certified

medical school ot not less than th1rty•two months.

Exam-
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inations include one given after a candidate ha.s completed

two, years of study in that branch of the healing arts in
whioh he desires a certificate, at a. recognized professional
school..
by

The second part of the examination must be taken

each candidate for admission to practice upon completion

o:t his professional academic training.,

Different exrunin-

ations are provided for medical and .homeopathic pra.otioe.
osteopathic practice and ch1ropraot1c and.naturopathio
practice..

Chiropody and physical t11erapy candidates have

different examinations entirely..

All candidates must make

a.n average o! 75 per cent or more on the several subjects
with no grade lower than 70 per cent on any one subject •
.An examination fee of $25.00 each is charged for the

examinations.

After passing these examinations and

receiving his certificate and license the practitioner is
required to register his certificate or license to praotioe
with the clerk of the 01rcu1t Court of the County or the
Oorporation Oourt of the City wherein such practice is to
be conducted.

Further procedures are provided :ror by law

for foreign graduates..

Af'ter registering the doctor 1a

considered to be practiolng the healing arts or some sohool
or branch thereof when he opens an Hoffice for such purpose,
or advertises, or announces to the public in any way a
readiness to practice in any county or city of the State,
or diagnoses the condition of, prescribes for. gives

J3
surgical assistance to, treats, heals, ourest or relieves

persons suffering from injury or deformity, or disease of
mind or body, or advertises or announces to the public in
any manner a readiness or ability to heal,

oure, or relieve

those who may be surrer1ng from any injury, deformity, or
disease ot mind or bodytt. 8 It should be also pointed out

here that th.ere are exceptions and exempti.ons to domestic
administration of fl3.!llily remedies, the manutaotu:re or sale
of proprietary medicines in the State by licensed druggists,
and the "advertising or sale ot samett.

These limitations

also apply to art1f1oial devices used 1n medicine.
Other powers of the '.Boe.rd ot Medical :E:Xaminers
involve the issuanoe of certificates of :practice, renewal
of same 3.!ld the suspension of a doctor from practice for
the following reasonsr
(l} Oonv1otion in the courts or this or any other
state, territory or country of a felony or of
a crime involving moral turpitude.

(2) Incompetency or insanity as proven 1n a court
Of law.
Likewise a cand1date may be refused a certificate
or the certif1oate may be suspended for a doctor if the
:t'ollo·wing ia true;
(3) False statements or representations (fraud or

deceit) in obtaining admission to practice or
in practicing any branch. of the healing arts.

(4) Uoes intoxicating liquors, narcotics, or drugs
to the extent that he is unfit to perform his

work.

(5) A doctor or candidate is grossly ignorant or
careless in his practice or is guilty of gross
malpractice.

(6) Is guilty of 1mmoral conduct or unprofessional
conduct.

Unprofessional oonduet on the part 0£ a praoti•
tioner of the healing arts includes:
(1) Performs or giving aid in any way of the
performance of a criminal abortion.
(2) Engages in the pract1oe of medicine under nn
assumed name or 1.mperaonatea another doctor.
(3) Prescribes or dispenses any morphine, cocaine,

or other narcotic for other reasons other than
medicinally.

(4) Issues or publishes in any way whatsoever
advertising matter which deoe1ves or defrauds
the public.
(5) Ola1ms cures or secret treatments for manifestly

incurable diseases.

(6) Olaims to be able or willing to treat human
ailments under a system or school of practice
other than that for whioh he 1s licensed.

(7) Division of fees between physicians and
surgeons is prohibited in Virginia.

It should be noted here that the State Board of
Health may revoke or suspend the license of the head of a
hospital or 1nst1tut1on for any of the above reasons; when
this is done a report must be filed with the Board. of
Medical Examiners.

3S
The proceedings for revocation or suspension begin

when any member of the Board presents to the Board in
wri'ting charges against the character or conduct ot the
practitioner.

If upon considering such charges the Board

1s of the opinion that a. tt_prirna faoie,., ease has made. out,

1t then appoints a time and place for a. hearing,.

'?he

doctor must then be given ten days notice of the hearing
and may be represented by counsel.

If the doctor fails

to attend or fails to be represented by counsel the Board
of Examiners goes a.hend in any case.

The Boartl. it::sel!

must be made up of nine members, one of vrh1ch is in the
same area field as the practitioner.

Three•fourtho of

the votes of the members 1s considered tho legal number
to revoke or suspend a l1canse, which after n period of

three months and upon payment of f1ve dollars oa.n be
reissued.

Further legal proceedings must be ta.ken up by

the general public.
court of

If a doctor 1n found guilty in a

law of criminal proceedings ho can have.his

certificate or 11oense suspended 1nde£1nitely as oircumstances warrant.
Statutory laws also affect commitment procedures

tor State 1nst1tut1ons.

Persons are admitted or committed

as mentally ill, ep111ptics, mentally deficient, inebriates,

or drug addicts to these inat1tu1ons.

Under voluntary

admission a citizen need only be a resident ot Virginia

and be suffering from any of the above ailments.

A

Oireuit or Corporation Oourt upon written request of any
respectable citizen accompanied by the oert1t1oat1on of a
duly licensed physician, who should be the family's
physician whene praotical, may have committed any resident
within the jurisdiction of the court.

~he

law also pro•

v1des that the superintendent ot a State hospital may be

oonsidered a oustodia.n of a person Who has been certified
mentally ill by two physicians without t.he consent of a

court.

~his

arrangement ia one of a temporary- nature

with the detention period being limited to 45 de.ya.

A general commitment procedure is provided for by
law.

It involves a respectable citizen notifying the

court of either a county or of a o1ty of a person alleged
mentally ill, ep1lept1o, mentally def1oient. 1nebr1ate,
or a drug addict.

The judge m.a.1 then issue a warrant to

have the person brought before the court for.further
investigation.

In any of the above oasee a dootor'a fee ia $10.00
in eaoh instance.

Other statutory laws provide for the regulation and
use of drUgs and na.rcotios as well a.a public health laws
which include sanitation, diseased persons; research and
the study of diseases, public education, eto.

It appears

to th1e writer that the statutory laws in the state of
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Virginia are as near adequate as practicality permits.
example of this should be noted,.
and. surgeons a.re

a patient.

a.lloly~d

An

In some states, physicians

to share fees in the trea.tment o£

Even the lay person can see dif£1o'Ulties.

Statutory lawz as po1nted,out are for the ·benefit of both
physioians and patients and should on no circumstances be
abridged tor the sake of expedienoy.9
As pointed out 1n the beginning of this chapter,
there are $Ome areas of conflict between the la't11er and

the doctor, in other words between the legal profeas1on
and the medical profession.

~he

basic problem oa.n,be

traced to the education 1n America concerning la:tt and
medicine.

Both doctors and lawyers are intensively

trained to their duty- and do 1t correctly.

:SUt the.

educational system fails 1n two res]?eots. · First. 1t has

a tendency to "gorgett students with the praotioa.l aspects

ot their field•

The system fails to teach the doctor his

duties and rights 1n the court ot law and at· the

sam~

time,

law students are unaaoustomed to cross-examining a doctor

and are not prepared to accept a ttyestt or "no" answer 1n
expert testimony,

The seoond area where education fails

1s 1n the failure of communications betlteen our two basic

professional philosophies,
barrier a

To break this communications

com.~ittEeof.medioal

9 Ibid,, pp.78•100.

3ur1sprudenoe should be

established in every university in the country!
committee woUl.d provide suggestions for

neee~se.ry

~hia

required

courses· to enable the students to understand the relation•
ship between the two pro:f'eea1ons.

Another suggestion.that

would aid the conflict would be combined meetings ot the
t"tro

interests at the looal level.

~he

capstone to these

suggestions would be a national institute located in
Wa.sh1ngton 1 D.

o.

dedicated to the forensic aoienoea.

Thie institute could serve as a clearing houae for infor-

mation as irell as working :ror a greater understanding
between the two professions

by

forums. addresses and

presentation of papers by leading members.

Another goal

ot the institute would be to organize research into
specific problems concerning either profession While
off er1ng a. sounding board tor ideas of the interested
10
leaders in law and medicine.
It is felt that 1£ these
suggestions are followed there 1rould. be an even greater
service rendered to the publ101for medicine. and the law
cou.ld work together rather than in opposition tor a
greater aooiety.
1

~H~4., op. oit., P• 845.

OBAPT~Ea

IV t

MEDICAL EXAMINER SYSTEM

The Medical Examiner System and its duties make up
the,proVin.oe of legal or forens1o med1o1ne.

This is legal

medicine 1n action, a mobile of the classroom or demon•
stra.t1on.

Arising out ot, but different from, the coroner

system, 1t was introduced in the United States 1n 1877
when Massachusetts decided to do something about the
flagrant abuses by certain coroners of that time.

It wae

recommended that the separation ot the duties of the
coroner into those which were strictly med1oa1 and those
which were strictly legal be made,

ThEf'po1nted out tha.t

whether a homicide had been committed or not was a medical

question but whether the homicide was justifiable, man.•
slaughter or murder was a legal-question.

The procedure under the Medical Examiner system,
upon. notification of a dead body 1n his jl1rlsd1ct1on; 1s

tor the medical examiner to proceed to the scene and malte
1nqu1ry- into the ciroumsta.nces ot the death,.' lie ma1 decide
that f'llrther 1nvest1gat1on 1s unnecessary and release the
body to the proper authorities or he may decide that a
post•mortem examination is

desired~

In suoh oases he orders

the body to the morgue where he can perfot'!ll an autopsy•
ma.7 decide that tox1colog1oa.l examination is required and
send appropriate material to the laboratory for analysis.
40

He
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~e

utilization of a trained

medioo~lega.l expert~

the authority to perform autope1ea and a.n.

given

up-to~date

sc1ent1t1o laboratol.'1' provides a greater ser-v1ce to the
publ1o and community than the coroner system~ 1

The Off ice of the Ohief Medical Examiner function•
under the statutory provisions ot the Virginia Oode seot1ons

19.1•33

~hrough

19.1•46, 1950 1 as amended.

This office

directs and advises medical examiners throughout the
Commonwealth of Virginia with respect to problems confronting them-in the medico-legal investigation of oerta1n
Thdre 1s. also provided the fac111t1es tor tox1-

deaths.

oolog1cal and pathological services to a.1d the medical
exantiner in carrying out the responsibility for the
investigation of more than 1.000 deaths annually- defined
2 ,fhe medical
by law as being subject to :publ1o inquir1:
examiner, as an oi'f1oer of the State, is charged with
certain statutory powers and duties.

The law also

pro~

Vides certain penalties for failure to carry out these
duties properly.

~herefore,

it 1a necessary £or him to

have a clear knowledge of his obligations and respons1•

b1l1t1es.
1Mann 1 R;inoiples of Legal Medicine, op. cit,,,

PP• 43.44,

2Geof.fray T. Mann, et. ai •• Medical Exa!¥1ner•s
Ua.ndbook (Commonwealth of V1rgin1a: Of1'1oe of the Ohiet
Medical Examiner, 1962) 1 p. 1

~ha

medioal examiner must investigate and.report

an.1. dee.th within the following:

(l) by v1olenoe, (2) by-

unusual means, (3) by unnatural meo.ns. (4) by suspicious
means; (5) without medical attendance,·· {6) in pr1aon,

(7) suddenly, of persons 1n apparent health, (8) cremations.
Deaths by Violent, unusual, or unnatural means oovers any
dee.th attributed to en accident, suicide, phys1oal,
mechanical; eleotrioal, thermal, or related means. 3 In
all o! these 1nata.noea a medical examiner's report is

necessary irregardless of the circumstances of the death.
"By suspioicus meano" applies to any death suspected of

having resulted from accident, au.1o1de, or homicide while
"without medical attendance" 1a reserved for the following
situations:

1, Found dead without obvious or probable ca.use.
2. Unattended at any t1me·by a licensed phys1o1an..
:;. Unattended by a·physician during a. terminal.
illness, particularly ~:t such an illness
appears unrelated to a d1.sease previously.
diagnosed a.nd treated.
4
4. Fetal deaths attended by midwives.

The catesort of persona dying in prison covers those
deaths involving a person tiho 1s confined to any prison

:;~b1drt P• 2.

4In 1960 the a.mended Virginia Oode defined a ~etal
death as one in which at the time of delivery there is no
evidence of life (no heart beat; breathing, or movement
ot the voluntary muscles) irrespective of the period of
gestation.
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(look•UP; Ja.11, or pen1tentla.ry).

This would include

prisoners wllo are hospitalized in other than a pr1son
hospital while in police custody,

Wnen a person dies

sudfien.11 lThen in apparent health the medical. examiner 1a
called in to investigate.

~his

applies to the £ol1owing

s1tuatfons1 ···· ·
l. ApparentlJ instantaneous death without obv1ouQ
cause.
·
5
2. Death dur1ng or following an unexplained syncope
or coma.
3. Death during a.n acute or un&xplained rapidly
fatal illness,
This latter type or death UGUally

pel~ains

to

9ases at!'eoting the pu.bl1o health suoh as tata.l, undiag..

~" ~

nosed me:a.1ngocoocal meningitia.
fo peri'orm cremation a certi.:f'ica.te trom the :medical
exam1n$r is required by Virgil11a Code 5~260~6o•

Although

this requirement does not apply to fetPJ. deaths the me.d1cal

examiner must viow a body 1n order to give au.th.or1ze.tion

for the o:rel'tiation,
Jill other deaths not clearly d.etlned aa to manner

or meana should

bo

1nvest1gatecl by the med.:1.cal exa..111.uer

to ostabl1a1l whether or not the medical examiner has 'tha
rlght to

tak~

order

av.topsy is limited to those types of deaths as

at1

charge or not.

speo1f1,ed above.

~his

right e.nd the power to

In all ca.sea a. report has to be mada out

.oonoernir.i.g the 1nvest1gat1on of the death.

SA swoon due to cerebral anemia.

Al though an

investigation is required of a death following injury it
is not necessarily a medical examiner's case i t the patient
dies shortly after entering a hospital o:r the Emergency
Room.

If the probable ca.use of a death can be arrived a"t

:trom the history.and physical examination• and. if this

cause of death can be shown to be natural, a medical
exa.m1ner's investigation 1s unnecessaryl
!he j'llr1sdict1on of the medioal.exa.minel' is also
determined by the plaoe ·where death· is pronounoed. · If

the medical examiner ot a city or county in wh1oh death
occurs 1s

no~

immediately

~va1lable

and the "urgency demands

1t, the notii'ying authority may obtain

~he

services of the

nearest nted1ca.l exam.iner 1n the adjacent oity or count;r. 0
fhe medical examiner is not required to investigate a death
occurring on federal propert1 unless asked.to do so by the

government.
After the medical examiner ha.a established hie

jurisdiQtion in a death he should follow certain procedures

1n his 1nvest1gat1ons. ?he first v1ewing or examination of
the body should be done at the scene of the death.
geography

o~

'!he

the area 1s noted as well aa a band drawn

diagram of the area,

Lethal agents such as pistols, knives,

etc. are not handled. until the pol1ce have had a chance to
search tor fingerprints and to be au.re that in the case ot
6.l."~o.nn; f'1e di
. cal ~
pt.1..am1n.er f s
•ir

1 ff

Ab ook. ,
nan.u.
t:!'

. . St.a..Jtt • • P• "'•
I•
op.
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a firearm the chamber is empty.

Position and .arrangement

o:f olothlne; are noted' for often e. vital clue can be·
obtained necessary for the proper solution of a particular
oaee•

In cases of a death of a female skirts pulled up· or

lying over the head may vu.ggeet

rape-murder~

It 1e obvious

that torn clothing can be an indication. of struggle while
at t1mea the pushing ot clothes out of the way to allow a

weapon to be placed against the bare skin 1s ev1denoe of
suicidal 1ntent.
OUstody' of clothing or personal property is the

respons1b1lit;v of the local authorities, but the :medical
examiner investigates these thoroughly before releasing

them.

Clothing wh1ch involves the penetration of weapons,

missiles, eleotr1ca.l current and the like is also carefully

examined.

A detailed examination o! the body is don& in

a morgue or·other similar plaoe on a wide mortuary table
with adequate lighting.
tim~

Photographs are taken at th1s

as well as the racording of a general description ot

the body as to height, weight, scars, color of he.ix- and

eyes 1 etc.

The romoval of bu.llets or other penetrating

objects is recorded.

Collecting body fluids 1s a. Vital

part of the investigation for they will proVide evidence
1n the determination of a ease".

Other phys1olog1Qa).

investigations are carried out by the examiner and thes•
along with those etated above must all be recorded with

aocuraoy and completeneas 11 7
1nv~stigation

~he 1.m.porte.nco of a thorough

of .the bod1 can be vital to the determination

of the cause ot: dee.th.

Other duties of the medical

ev...m1ner inolttde the issuing o! a death. certificate and
report&

oi~

oert1!1ed oop1.ea of reports l1hich are

~cceptable

1n court as evidence as ll't\Jll as the &Xhl.1.ma.t1on 0£' a bodt .
by

court order.
"It 1$ the right of a citizen to be assured that the

o1rcumstancea or his death be properly documented for the
protection of his family and the public welfare.

In

those cases where medical facts a.re obsou.re the medical
examiner provides the intelligent and qualified approach
to the.· problem. "a

It 1s one of the "anaohron.isrna of our

twentieth century o1vil1za.t1on is that when a m.a.n 1s
beaet·with 1llneaa he reoe1vea the benefits 0£' the modern

and ttaohnioal methods of diagnosis, he is treated ld.th
drugs 1

med1o1:n~s

and a.nt1b1ot1os whose development ho.s

entailed the expense of millions of dollars by skilled
research teams, and he is treated in a

mult1~m1llion

dollar hoap1tal. , •• but 1£ this same man should be found
dead under euspic1ou.s o1rou.m.stances h1s death, in all but
a few cities in our oountry, would be investigated by

7Ib1d.t PP• 10•45.
8Ma.nn, Pr1no1;,eles of Le5sl, Medicine, op. cit. P• 51.
1
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'

J',,

.! .

methbdz
't:hich e.re ten centuries old. 11 9
.. /
'

F1ns.noie.lly the

•.

Sta~~.·1 ,bf

Virginie. doles out approximately $.06 per person

·::.. ,1);

:psx .vear tor ;the 1nYe£tiga.tic:n 0£ a death.

J;his figi..u·e is

c::;-Jlcmely low :1fo:r under the coroner system it
per

per~on

\.J'S.O

~.12-&1~3

UAC. in other ctates which hi:i,ve the Medical

Exe.miner System 1t is approximately &.23-i.25 per person.

Accox-d1ng to Dr .. Geofi'rey T. Mann an 1nf'rea.se in opera.t1on
oosts and population have
~here

est~b11shed

a f1na.ncia.l crisis,

is e genuine need for f1nanoing in Virginia.

A need

exists also for trained personnel not only in Virginia but
in the United states 1n general.

Thia latter def1oienoy

is slowly but surely being remedied by the Medical Oollege

ot Virginia and the Medical Exa..rniner• a

o:r:r1oe of the· Ota·iie.

9hbid •• p. 40
lOintorview ·with Dr .. Geoffrey T. li'!Em.11, July 10, 1966.
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ORA.HER Va THE FU'fURE OF FORENSIO MEDICINE

The high standards in teaching at Medical College
of Virginia are equally reflected in the Department of
Legal Medicine.

Although the teaching faculty is d:ralrn

from those who maintain full t:lme positions with the
Medical Examiner's system 1n Virginia and from anoilln.ry
disciplines, the teaching quality is above average because

of the method used.

rlhile in the early years

or

the depart-

ment, the lecture method and the didactic approach were
emphasized, these have been suppla.-rited by the seminar and
visitation method, using the fao111t1as of the morgue and

other

patholot~ico.l

arid .f'crensio sources.

This pra.ctical

approach to the study of legal medicine has proved so
effective that it appears doubtful that any major revision

will occur,
The only s1gn.1f1oant innovations expected in the

Department of Legal Med.1c1ne 1n the tutu.re involve a
broadening. of the :functions of' tho

department~

Unfortu-

nately, the general public now la.bors under the misapprehension that the Medi.cal Examiner
the outdated Coroner's Office.

Sy~>tem

does the job of

This is entirely incorrect.

The old Coroner System investigated only those deaths in
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which foul play was suspio1oned.

The Medical Examiner's

duty is to investigate all those deaths Unot only- from the
view.point of violence, but the viewpoint of public health,
workmen•s oompensa.t1on, insurance problems, and, last, but
not least, for the general a.dvanoement of medical so1ence".l
For example, it is within the province of the Medical
Examiner to determine whether or not a workman's death
arises out of his employment.

The deoision by the Medical

:Examiner determines whether or not workman's oompensation
~·

insurance will be a.warded to the ;rorkman' s frunilY'.

The

effective operation of the Office of the Medical Examiner

neoessitatee a much broader baae of training and competence than the old Coroner's Office required.

At the

present time; the appointment of a physician to the Office

of Medical Examiner does not demand undergraduate or
graduate training 1n the principles of legal medicine.
However. the better the medico-legal training of the
Medical Examiner appointed, the better he will be able to
perform his duties in soo1ety.

Many of the innovations and extensions that for:n
the body ot this paper have been inoorpora.ted into the
teaching

progra~

at Medical College of Virginia id.th a

lsome comments on the future of legal medicine at
the Medical College of Virginia (prepared by Dr. Geoffrey
T. Mann) p. 1 (co:py in the files of the Ohiei' Medical

Examiner's o!.:f'ice1.
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view toward broadening the legal competence 0£ the
tioing physician.

prac~

These have included&

1) melting: the legal medicine course a requirement 1n tho undergraduate curriculum:
2) extensions 0£ the fello,fsh1p program to areas
of toxioology and forensic pathology;

3) frequent medico-legal seminars and workshops;
4) service lectures presented by the faculty
members ot the department before law enf oroement groups, attorneys and the like.

Still needed, according to Dr. Mann, are personnel
additions. including a full time Ohairman of the Depart-

ment of Legal Medicine.

The growing department Will also

need an extension of research faoi11t1es and operating
space.

Sometime in the future Dr. Mann would like to see

put into effect a mult1•diso1pl1ned or mult1phaaic ap-

proach to the teaching of legal medicine.

Eaoh lecture or

demonstration would be aooompanied by experts representing
all phases of the top1o•

For instance, in the study of the

phys1o1a.n in court, it would seem valuable to ha.ve the
judge, counsels for the prosecution and defense, medical
witnesses. 1nauranoe adjustors and the like all bring their
knowledge to bear on the problem under diaoussion. 2

l>robabl7 the most opt1m1st1o goal of the department
is to establish 1n the future a Medico-Legal Institute at
2rnterv1ew with Dr. Geoffrey T, Mann• July 12 1 1966.
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Such a center is envisS.oned

Medd.cal Oollec;e of Virginia,

a.a posseasine ext.ens1ve laboratory and ::esee.roh f'aoil1t1es,

a pathology museum. and a body of qualified consultants
capable of handling any medico-legal problem that might
arise anywhere :tn the United States.
as a national olearinghouse to

l~1ioh

It m.ia;ht well serve
important questions

of legal medicine might be referred for research and
eventual solution.3
It is not Sttrprising to the ·writer the.t su.ch a
Medico-Legal Inoti tute would be p1•oposed by the De11artment
of Legal Medich1e at Hedioal

Collaf~e

of Virginia, since 1 t

has taken such p1or1eeri11g strides in ·the past t·wcnty years.
Tho rest of ·the United States might well ta.lee a lesson

from the teaching methods and teoh.i'1.1ques used here.

"It

can be prodioted 'nth certainty that no medical sohool will
be able to maintain its standard in the very near :future
unless 1 t has a ne:para.te and diatinot depar·t.ment of lagal

medicine offering adequate instruction to its undergraduates and graduates in this field ot ever inorcaeing
1mporta.nce."4 U, as is the belief ot :Or. Mannt forensic
med1oine is an index by wh.ioh to measure the maturity and

3so111e comments on the future of legal medicine ••• ,
op. oit •• p. 5

4Private papers of Dr. Geoffrey T. Mann (1n the

files of the Department of Legal Medicine, Medical Oollege
of Virginia.).,
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sophistication of a. oooiety, 5 the leadership sho·wn by this

departm.e11t rnie;ht well serve as a. model to e:m. . ble other
sta.'t.es and other medical sohoolB to moire tor·Narcl and '\io

improve and intensity the numerous links ·which relate law,
medicine, e.nd the ci t1zen.

5Ma.nn, PrinoiRles of Legal Med1o1ne, p. 3

APPENDIX

404-406

North 12th Street

w.

April 1,

T. Saneer, 1!. D. ::!radical Colle[;e of Virginia
R:ich.vnond 19, Virginia.

1948

·
You may recall that late in 1947 Dr. H<:;lg (representing
the Coi."\:Ilission) .:::.nd I met with you t,o discuss the possibility of est.:::.bli::;hing a departc1ent. of lee;al medicine in the t1ediccl ·colleee of Vir(;inia.
At its November meetirig the Corclssion authorized Dr. Hao.e to advise you
that it l1ould i'~vo1·. utilization of this aEency for acade::D.c puri}oses as
referred to in Section 4806-c of Chapter JS5~ Acts of Asser:ibly, 1946~
It, appears probable now thn.t physictl facilitie::i of this
office ancl laboratory will be complete on .or :?.bout. Uay 1. By July 1, it
1s expected that fun<lo will be available 'Go ::rupport a full prof ession<il
staff. Dr .. Alan R. l!oritz, Professol" of Le(;al Mec.lcino, Harvard Modica.l
School, has urged me to apply to the ·Rockof~llcr Fourl.d.at:i.on as soon as

possible for finuncial support, of research and teaching activities contemplated by me when I accepted this appointment, but cuch support is, of
. course, dependent upon·acade:nic sponsorship~
I have been asked to . address the Arn.erica..YJ. 11edical Association this coming June concerning the Co0i.11omrealth's progress in J,egal medicine since the adoption of the new coroner latt; considerable interest has
been expressed in the possibility that, the Medical College will be a participant in the enterprise.

I would appreciate krioWing what further thoughts you have
on this subject and if any tentative proposal.to the Commission may bo
exoectedo'
Very truly yours,

\

Herbert

s.

Breyfogle, M. D.

Chief Medical Exaoincr
HSB/e;:a

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
MEDICINE DENTISTRY PHARMACY NURSING
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

April

a.

1948

Dr. Herbert So Breyfogle
404 North Twelfth Street
Richmond 19• Virginia
Dear Dootor Breyfogle:
I run in full accord with the
suggestions in your letter of April l
and have discussed your plans at some
length with Dean Hang.

Be assured that we shall be
glad to cooperate in every way possible
in this fine undertaking.
Dean Haag will get in touch
with you promptly if he has not already
done s Oo
With cordial personal wishes

Sincerely you-Ta

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
MEDICINE DENTISTRY PHARMACY NURSING
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

May 19., 1948

Dr. Herbert s. Breyfogl~
404 North Twelti;h St~eet
Richmond, Virginia
Dear Doctor Breyfogle:

It is a pleasure to let you know
that the executive committee of our board
on May 14 appointed you associate professor
of legal medicine and head of the depar~""IDent
here for the period beginning July l, 1948 and
ending June 30, 1960, as recommended by Dean
Haag and the president.
or course you and
Doctor Haag have already worked out the
set-up for this new department.
We are so happy that this new
phase of our work vdll soon be started as
it has been a secret ambition of mine for
a long time.

It is a source of aatisf aotion
to welcome you to the college family and to
express the hope that you will be happy with'
your new connection.
With cordial personal wishes

~~

oos Dean's Office
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
MEDICINE DENTISTRY PHARMACY NURSING
\

R.lCHMOND, VIRGINIA

May 29,, 1948

\

Dr. Herbert s. Breyfogle
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
404-406 North Twelfth Street
Richmond, Virginia
Dear Dr. Breyfogle:

I shall ask our director of public relations,
Mr. Topping, to get in touch with Dr. Haag and if
necessary with you to work out the announcement of
our new department of· legal medicine.
\,
I

I

I

am m.uoh obliged for your suggestion.
cordial wishes,
I

WTS :hlh

With

!.:1.cc Ac;noo V. Ecl11nrdo
"'!
">OQ l.J<..•i.:.I
l;"r,nt c1~~T C:::·'·1~QQJ,.
~....
""1J ~"' . v

r:.odical Society of Vil"Ginia
Rlchi.:ontl 19;, Virginia..

!!ontl1ly.

1

T

hope that_ the

Uod.i.c~

Colle GO •of Virziriic !'lo.n .::d7ibod. ..

If not,,

IIorbort So B:c..:::yi'oclc SJ i!o Do
CJ:1io.f T.1cd:1.cal E;::::.ilino:r

I
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Dr. Herbert s. Breyfogle
404 N. 12th st.,
Richmond 19, Va.
Dear Dr. Breyfogle:
Thank you for the copy you sent for the Monthly.
We are glad to have this and shall use it in the next issue
of the journal.
Mr. Topping has not sent us an item with regard
to the new department of legal medicine but we shall try
to secure the information from him. We feel the College is
to be congratulated upon having secured your services.
We enclose a letter which we believe you would
be in a better position than anyone else to answer.
Sincerely your's,

fr.::e~c=er
AVE/i."l

Enc.

Biographical Data on Professors 1n
the Department of Legal Medicine
Medical College of Virginia
GEOFFREY 1'HOMAS I.i!AN?l, M.D. • LL.B

.Born;

Regina• Sa.skatoh9"fo18.n, Canada.

Marrieds

Ras two daughters s.nd one ·ao11.

Degreess

A. A.
B. A.

"
•

Regina Oollege
Un1vers1t1 of Saskatonewan
LL.:a. • University of Sa.skatohe1;an
M. D. - University of Manitoba
Diplomate of the Medioal Oounoil of Canada
Oertit1ed by the American Board of Pathology
Certified by the British Board of iathology

Present Position:

Oh1ef Medical Examiner, Commonwealth of
Virginia;
Professor and Chairman of the Dapqrtment of
Legal Medicine and Toxicology; Medical
Oollege of V1rg1n1a;
Ohair.man, Department of Lawf School of
Hospital Administration, Medical Oollege
of Virginia;

.

Professor• Department of Pathology• . Division
ot Forensic Pathology, Medical College
of Virginia#
Lecturer in Legal Med1oine 1 University of

Virginia, Oha.rlottesville• Virginie.J

Oonsultant, Federal Aviation Agency;
Consultant, Armed Forces Institute of
Pathology;
Oonsu1ting Patholog1stt A. R. Robins Oompany,
Inc.;

Director of Labora.toriest

John Randolph

llospi ta.1, Hope·well, Virginia;

Director of Laboratoriess St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Richmond, Virginia;
Director ot Laboratories: Sheltering Arms
Hospital, Richmond, Virginia
Director ot Laboratoriea: ~idewa.ter
Memorial Hospital; Tappahannock, Virginia.
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GEOFFREY THOMAS MANN, M.D.t LL.B. (oont•d.)
Formerly•

Director of Labora.tor1esr ··Mary- We.ahington
Hospital, Fredericksburg• Virginia;
Director of Laboratoriess · Eastern State
Uospital, Williamsburg, Virginia..

Fellow ot: A.nlerioan Academy' or Forensic Sciences;
.American Society of Pathologists and
:Sacteriolog1sts; .
.
Oollege of American Pathologists;
The Oollege o! Pathologists (England);
Royal Society of Tropical Med1oine and
Hygiene;
American society of Clinical Pathology.
Member of:

.Amer1oau Med1oa.1 Assooia.tion;
Medical Sooiety of Virgin1aJ
Virginia Society of Pathologists,
President l96l•l962J
·
Richmond Academy of Medio1.ne •

Author:

fextbookt PRINOIPLES OF LEGAL MEDICINE,
Medical Oollege of Virginia, Richmond, 1960;
M.EDIOAL BXAMINEB. 1 5 HANDBOOK, O~mmonwealth
of V1rg1n1a 1 1962.

oo-oontributori

Hospital La:w, Oh. 4o 1 MODERN OONOEPTS OF

ADMINISf.RATION by Own,
Saunders & oo. 1 1962.

ROSl?I~AL

Oo-editor:

PERSONAL INJURY PROBLEMS• Oharles 01 Thomas,
:Publisher, Springfield, Illnois; 1963.

Numerous other articles.
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ROBERT V! BLAUKE,
Born1

·· ·

Marrieds

Ph~D~

DeQember 3,

1924, Leavenworth, Kansas,

September 1950. Name of wife - Lois, a singer
who has performed with various groups in Richmond
and the surrounding area including the Virginia
Museum Theatre "Guys and Dolls".
Children - Christine
Steven
Jonathan

7 years

5 years

3 years

Educations Northwestern Un1vers1ty 1 Evanston, Illinois.
B.s.-1949, Ohem1stry \major), Biology (minor).
University ot Illinois, Oh1cago 1 Illinois,
M.s.-1953, Pharmacology (major).
University ot Illinois, Oh1oago 1 Illinois,
Ph. D.•1958 1 l?ha.rmaoology-Toxicology (major),
Pharmaceutical Chemistry (minor).
Experienoea

senior Ohem1at, Cook County Coroner's Laboratory
and Research Assistant, Department of
Pharmacology Oollege of Medicine, University
ot Ill1no1s, January, 1950 - September, 1953.
Instructor in ~ox1oology, College of Medicine,
University of Ill1no1s. September, 1953 ·September, 1957.
Assistant Toxicologist, Office of the Ohief
Examiner, J3a.lt1more, Maryland, September,
1957 - December• 1960.
Ohief, Bureau of Toxioology, Department of
Public Health; State of Illinois, January,
1961 • October, 1963,
~oxicologist, Oft1oe ot the Medical Examiner,
Commonwealth of V1rgin1a 1 and Associate
Professor of Legal Medicine, Medical College
of Virginia. November, 1963 - present.

Societies: American Chemical Society
American Academy of Forensic Sciences
American Association for the Advancement of
Science
.American A.ssoo1ation of Poison Control Centers
New York Academy ot Sciences
society of Sigma X1

Research a !race Metal· Metabolism
Analyt1cal

M11S.te.ry;

~ox1oology
.

.

Army Air Force ·.. World var II; March•' 1943 •
February, 1946.
:. ·
Bombsight Speoia.list; Instrument Specialist.

THOMAS

D~

JORDAI'it B.A., LL .. G.

Bornt

Richmond, Virginia,

Married:

Bas one son

Degrees:

B.A.
LL.G.

University of Richmond
Sm1thdeal-Maasey Oollege of' Law

Present Position:
Administrative Assistant, Office or the Ohief
Medical Examiner, Commonwealth of V1rg1n1a.
Oounsel 1 V1rg1n1a Society for Pathology, Inc.
Teaching Appointments: .
Associate Professor of .Legal Medicine, Medical
College of Virginia.
Assistant Professor of Hospital Law, Sohool ot
Hospital Administration, Medical Oollege or
·Virginia.
Member of s Vieg1n1a state Bar
Virginia State .Bar Assoo1at1on
.American Ba.r Asaoo1at1on
Inter-American Bar. Assoc1at1on
Virginia Hospital Association
Special A:t'f111ate Member,• American Medical
Aaaoc1at1on ·

Oo-Ed.1tors PERSONAL INJURY PROBLEMS, Charles O. Thomas,
.Publi.sher, Spr1ng.t1eld, Illinois, 1963. .

Oo-Oontributors
.
Textbook, PRINCIPLES OF LEGAL MEDIOINE, Medical
College of Virginia, R1chmond1 1960.
Hospital Law;, Oh. 40, MODERN OONOEPTS OF
HOSPlTAL ADMINISTRATION by Owen.
Saunders & Co,, 1962.
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GEORGE RIOBARD ABBOT!?

Borns
Marr1e4J

Elaine Popp.

Two daughters and one

Schoolss

1937•1947 Public scbools, Hinton, West V1rg1n1a.
1947-1949 Greenbrier Military School,
Lewisburg, West Virginia.
1949-1952 Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.
1952•1956 Northwestern University Medical School,
Ohioago, Illinois.

Degree a#

B.S.; Northwestern, 1953.
1956.

son~

M.D •• Northwestern,

Honorary Soo1et1ea:
Phi Beta. Kappa.
Alpha Omega. Alpha.
Internship&

1956-1957 Straight medicine. Universit7
Hospitals, Olevela.nd 1 Ohio.

Residency: 1957•1961 Pathology •. University Hospitals,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Licensure and Oertif1cat1onr
Ohio State Board, 1957 •.
National Board of Medical Examiners, 1957.
American Board of Pathology (Patbologio
AnatOlll1) , 1962 •.

Membership:
M111taryt

Amerioan Medical Association.
July 17• l96l•July 16, 1963 • United States

Air Force. Assignment:
Institute of Pathology.

Armed Forces

Present Pos1t1on:
Assistant Ohief Medical Examiner, Commonwealth
of V1rg1n1a.

Assistant Professor of Legal Medioinet Medical
Oollege of' Virginia. •.
Publioationc
Inkley, s. R. and Abbott, G. Rt, Unilateral
Pulmonary Arteriosclerosis. Arch. Int.
Med. lQ.§,s 903, 1961.
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ijeal1ng Arts !.! Defined .'el. Statuto:r.z La! 9.&. the
State of

V1rg1n1~

l.

I>ract1oe of Med1c1lle means the treatment of human
ailments, diseases, or infirmities by 8Jl1 means or
method.•

2.

Practice ot Homeopathy means the treatment of human
ailments• diseases, or 1n1'1rm1t1es by any means or
method. There is no distinction 1n Virginia between
the practice of medicine and homeopathy as far as
qual1fioat1ons are concerned aa both reoeive a M.D.
degree.

3. Practice of Osteopathy means the treatment of human

ailments, diseases or 1nf1rtnit1&s by any means or
method other than surgery or drugs, provided, however,
that if a duly licensed osteopath has satisfied the
Board of Med1oal Examiners that he has had adequate
cl1nical experience at the professional school from
which he graduated. or hospital work, to enable him.
to perform surgery with the use of instruments, or
has satisfied the Board by an examination that he.has
qualified to practice surgery• and has .further
·
satisfied the Board by an examination that he has
qualified to administer drUgs, then the term "practice
of osteopathy" a.a applied to such person shall include
the use of surgery and drugs.

4. Practice of' Oh1ropraot1c means the adjustment of the

24 moveable vertebrae of the spinal column and assisting nature for the purpose of normalizing the tra.nsm.1ss1on of ner~e energy. It does not include the use
of surgery, obstetr1oa, osteopathy, nor the adm1n1strat1on or prescribing of' any .Srugs, medicines, serums,

or vaccines.

s.

l?ra.ctice of Na.turopathy means the treatment of human
ailments, diseases, or 1n:r1rm1t1es by means of heat,
light, diet, massage, baths and other natural agents.
but does not 1noludathe use of surgery, the X-ray
therapy, eleotro-therapeut1oe, obstetr1os, osteopathy,
or the preacr1bing of any drug or medicine.

6.

Practice of Ohiropody (podiatry) means the med1oal1
mechanical, and surgical treatment of. the ailments
ot the human foot, but does not include amputation
ot toes, n.or. the use of other than local anesthetics.
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7, .Praot1oe ot Phys1oa.J. Therapy means. the treatment under

medical prescription and direction of bodily or mental
'disorders o:r any person by the use. of physioal,
:Chemical, or other properties of heat, cold, l1ght•
water, eleotr1o1ty, or sound, and means o:r mechanical;
electronic, or other devices, message, exercises, and
other physical, whether such devices and procedures
. are tor therapeutic or tor retraining or rehab1lita.t1on.
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.

..

Roste:r of Fellows

~

Hedioal Ool~es~

iiegal Medicine !l

Rt Virs1ri1a•

-.··i·.:;

Dr.; Harold L. Beddoe

1951-54 · Ohief Medical Examiner
. of Rhode Island ·

Dr. Francis J. Januszesk1

1954•55

Pathologi~t; ··Richmond
Memorial Hospi ta.l,

Richmond, Virginia
Dr.· lteator A. Loynez

1955-56

Deput1 Medical E:x:aminer,
Dado

Oounty, M1a.m11

Florida
'

Dr. Aret J, Yuksel

l95o•5T

Dr. llee•Yong Park

1957•58

Assistant Professor of
Pathology and Legal
Medicine, Ohonnem
·University Medical School,
Kwangju, Ohollanando,
llorea

Dr. Serge M. Moore

1958-59

Deputy Medical ExaminerOoroner. Los Angeles
County, Qalifornia

pathologist, Oolora.do
State Hospital, Pueblo,
Colorado

Dr. Heinz R. Karnitschn1g 1959•61

Deputy Ohief Medical
Examiner, Tidewater
Division, Norfolk,
Virginia

Dr. Earl F. Rose

Oh1et Med1oal Examiner,
Dallas County, Dallas,·

1960-61

~exas

Dr. Jam.ea

o.

Gerdes

1961-62

_______ .....

a.As taken from the records of the Ohief Med.loal Ext\miner's
Office.
bF1loa list positions held as of 1964.
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Fellow of Les:al
Dr~,

M~dio1ne

Peter L~ La.rdrza.bel

servil.l.S

Dat!

qap~oitz

1961·63

Assistant Chief Medical
Examiner, Dade Oount;r;
Miami. Florida.

Dr. Plhoomthebya Sakornwa.si. 1962-63 -----....··•
Dr~ Hobart R. Wood

1962·63

Ohief Medical Examiner;
. Santa Olara Oounty
Hosp1tal1 San Jose,
Oalif ornia

Dr. John F. Edland

1963-64

Director of Laboratory,
Portsmouth Naval
Hospital, Portsmouth,
New.Hampshire

Dr, oarlos ,·Pinto

1963-64

Department of Pathology,
Un1vers1ty of West
· Virginia Medical Center,
Morgantown, West Virginia

Dr~

Rarv&y Lee Gr1f't1n

Dr. Alexander A. R1tzen

:or.

David It. W1ecking

Ad\Jla

v,

l1a'tteh0

Zafar Ali She.ho

1964-65

----------

1964-65

--------·-

1966-67
1966-67

---------- ..·-------

1965-66

0rellows in Forensio Pathology

_____ ...,.............
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SUBJEOTS TAUGHT
In The
DEPARTMERT OF LEGAL MEDICINE
Orientation & Assignment
'

.·.

Scope ot Legal Medicine
'?he Gr1g1n of Law, the Development of the En811sh and/or
American System ot Oourta and the Judicial Process

Qontl'Q.cts & ~orts
Qr1minal Law

Statutory Law (L1censure) •

Su~reme

Court

Pnys1c1a.n 1n Oourt
Legal Right & Obligations of a Physician

Rsyohiatry & the Law
Psychiatric Evaluation of tho Offender (Virginia State
Peni tenti.ary)
Malpraotice & its Frevent1on
Medico-Legal Aspects of Domentic Relations:
marr1age 1 annultlent; divorce, eto.

1noluding

Medico•Legal Aspects of Death & Medioal Ethics
Legal & Medical Aspects ot Workmen•a Oompensa.t1on
lT1nc1ples of ToxicoloSY'
~ox1cology

Laboratory (406

».

12th Street)

Med1oo-Legal Aspects of Drug Addiction & Aloohol1sm
Urugs & Narootios; Commitments & Health La.wa

Jorenaic serology
Police-Physician Relations (501 N. 9th Street)
Police Lineup
Police Court

SUb3ects

~ughj(

(cont•d.)

Law Enforcement & the Medical Profession

Pol1oe Science & Trace Evidence
Rapa & Sex Crimes
! ~

'

Examination for Rape
~he

Coroner & the Medical Examiner Systems

Investigation of a Medical Examiner's Oase
Identification of

lIUinan

Remains

Differential Diagnosis of Aoo1dent 1 Su1o1de & llomioide
Speo1f1a Oauses ot Death due to Dro'WD.ing, Fire,
Eleotrooution 11 Starvation, Suffooation & strangulation
Death due to Outs, Stabs & Qhopa, Blunt Injury; Battered
Oh1ld
Investigation of Fatal Gunshot wounds
Investigation of Fatal Automobile Accidents
Head Injuries

Injuries to Pelvis & Extremities
Injuries to Ohest & Abdomen
The Interpretation of Medico-Legal Unknowns
Medical Records
Vital Statistics (1227

w.

Broad Street)

Insurance & Investment
Estate Planning Taxation & Group Practice
Oftioe Praotiee & Management

Medicare Program

11

Requirements other than

attend~ce,ot

lectures

EXAMINATION
PAPERS GIVEN BY
MOO~

DR~

COURT SESSIONS

MANN TO STUDENTS A PART OF REQUIREMENT
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DE!>.A.RTHRUT OF LEGAL MEDIOINE
MEDIOAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Richmond; Virginia

li'AOULTY

Professor and Chairman of the Department of Legal Med1.oine1
Geoffrey

~.

Mann, M.D., LL.B. - Oh1ef Medical !:ta.miner
Oommonwea.lth of Virginia

Lecturerei
Harry P• .Anderson; Jr.;B.A.tLL.B.
fhomas K. :aax-rett, B.A •.
James 0• Be7e.r, M.D.
Harry Brick, M.D. .
M. Ray.Doubles, B.s.,LL.B.,J.D.
\i1lliam.R. Draper, M.H.A.
William F. Enos, Jr., M.D.
Louis G. Fields, Jr., M.A..,LL,B.
Frederick

~.

Gra.yt :a.A., LL.B •.

'Waller H. Horsley, B.A., LL.B.
R. D. Jones

Sidney G. Morton• :B.A., LL.G.
Herman M. Nachman, M,D,
Stuart D. Ogren, B,A,, M,H.A.
Jaok B. Russell, B.A., LL.B.
Harold V. Thornhill; B.A., LL.B.

Attorney
Investments
l>a.tholog!st
Psyoh1.atrist
Judge
Hosp1ta.J. Adm.in.
Pathologist
Attorney
Attorney
Attorney (Tax)
Virginia State Police
Investifator
Attorney Domestic
Relations)
Orthopedic Surgeon
Executive Secretary
(Va. Iiosp1tal .Assoc.)
Attorney·
Attorney (Workmen• s
Oompensa.tion)

Associate Protesaorss

Robert

~homas

v.

Blanke, Ph.D.
D. Jordan, B.A. 1 LL.G.

'?ox1oologist
Attorney (Ad.min. Asst.)

Assistant Professor:
George R. Abbott, M.D.

Forensic iatholog1st

Assistant Ol1nioal Prof asaors

H. H. Karn1tsohn1g, M.D.

:rorens1o Pathologist

Fellow in Legal Medicine:
David. K. W1eck1ng, M.D.·

Forensic Pathologist

19

MOV Assooia.tess
Julio H. Garcia, M.D.

R. Page Hudson. M.D.

Mias Mary Ruth Little, R.R.L.
Gordon E. Madge, M.D.
R. I. Nemuth• M.D.
Marion v. Waller, M.T •• Ph.D.

Neuropathologist ·

Pathologist
Medical Reoord L1b.
Pathologist
Internal. Med1e1ne
serologiat

Adjunct Faoulty:

Deane Huxtable, :r;.s • .- M.P.H.
Floyd s. Wakefield• Oapta1n

secretaryt
. · Mrs. Lois P. Ola.rk

State Reg1stra.r of
Vital Statistics
Richmond 01ty Police
Department
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PISOAL BUDGET FOR LEGAL MEDIOINE

Total

~

Oollege Hospital Other

''

il7wl50.State

.

.

Assoo. Prot.
R. v. Blanke
Assoc. Prof .•

T. D., Jordan

Health

13 1 728 State
Health

l0,751

3,071

3 1 000

2,000

4,704

4.704

7,680 State

, Health

Assist. Prof.

G. K•. Abbott

Fellow·

n.

K. Wieoking

l;OOO

Fellow

Lecturers (14)
Olerk•Steno.

L. P. Olark

Other

• i950 • (.Audio Visual Equipment, eta,.)

Supplies •

travel
~OT.AL

0

Memo•

other
:Bud13et, Budget , §py.r,Oe,! Sources

Prof. & Oh.airman &20,945 t 3,795 I
G. T. Mann

1966•196Z

50

- il50
BUDGET - 1966-1967 - $63,628.oo

/l.ufopsy

J-'o{Jc e

X d. e >i.i: '-.j1. 'e a.. t /o >'L

L

8

:rh ves-l:Lya..f.io~

~
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-,

R !/ c. l ta. -I: r ~ c... ['Va.. Ju. a.. -l:-i.011.
o,k

'f.h. e

C9FF' e YLci..e. r'
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

BI:BL!OGRlJ>HY

Medical JM£isJ):i;•udeno~.,

.Brothers, Elmer D'I

·

()_, V~ Mosby 00 0

St. Loliis:

l91A.,

Acts ot

Commonwealth o:f' Virginia.'!

Section 4806-d. 1946.

Assembly~

Ohapter 355 1

Commonwealth of Virginia.
··

Oode of Virginia. Chapter 3 1
Section 19.1•33•19.l-46, 1950 as amended.

CJ.sumo.no,· Charles L.

You:

A court

· l?'..iblishing

Lnu~h .A.t The La"r?Zer Who

RoomA'ii"t1.d.ote ~ · 'Ne1·r

co.• 1942.

·
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forks" old Fa.1 thful.

Read, Murdock. "Mad1cal-Legal L1a1son-•.An Urgent Necess1t~."
Amer!can Journal of St.trs~•It XOVI (December, 1958).

"Keeping Up With the Bones,"
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November 12, 1965), pp. -riS'-124.

11

.

Lega.J. Medioinett 1 Bulletin t Medical College. of V1r£51n1a.
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'

Mann, Geoffrey!. (ed.). Medical Examiner's Handbook,
Commonwealth of Virginia:
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Ootober

4~

Personal

o. tnoma.s,

l9!5o,

InJu,r..z.

1963.

ll.iohmond:

1946.

O'tren, Joseph Karl ton. ( ed,). M:odern Qoncent,s of Hospital
Ad.'!linistration. Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders

Oompa.ny• 1962.

Smith, Sydney (ed.}. ~aylor•a Pr1nc1ploa and Practice Cf
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J. and A. Cl1urchill Ltd., 1948.
?in1es :01apatoh.

Ooto'bor l.i.,

191~6.
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Unpu bl:l. f;lrn d
Jorda.n•. Thomas D.
iitd1,

r.:t:. t eria.l

"A Com:'se In Lw;al !>ledicine."

ll1chmond,

______.....,... .._; Letters from the tiles of the Off ioe 0£
!!i:ocb.cal 1}:{u.mil1cr, OomI::o1:.1m<:>.l th of Vi:rc;luio..

Ohi:~f

.

Munn, Geoffrey ~. and .uiclerson, !Tul.rry I>, "Mecl:i.oo~Lcga.l
Education .. A New.Approaohn, Riohi:nond 1 l96o.
·
• t•some Oornments On 'J!he Future Of Legal Medioine
----A.-t-I·TotUcal Oolleire m': Virginian. Richmond, 1953.
tt '1.

¥roporml For The :ilistabliehment 0£ A Depo.rtment Of Legal

Medicine In OonJunction -With
Chief Medical Examiner. tt

~he

Of:f.'1oe Of The

Rior.i.mcmd• l9l~8.

Other Sources
---~-·

J:ersonal ir..tervieus.. !homas D. Jordan,
Adminiotrative Assinta.nt, Office of Oh~ef Medl~al
EA~::t1.nei·.
July, 1966.

---~!""',.""'•

l?ersonal 1nterv1€rws. Geoffrey 'r. Maun,
Ohie.f Medloal Examiner, Oomn1onweal th of V1rg1n1a.

July, 1966.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

J Resident
J ;.Jon-resident

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
404-406 NORTH 12TH STREET
RICHMOND 19. VA.

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION BY MEDICAL EXAMINER

1ECEDENT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - AGE;_ _ _ SEX ;_ _ _ RACE:_ _ _ __
Fim name

Middle name

Last name

.DD RESS
Number and Sueet

OCCUPATION:

City or Counry

YPE OF DEATH: In prison 0 Suspicious L.J--------------------------- Unusual
suspecred
means
Sudden in apparent health:
Violent or Unnatural
{ Unattended by a physician'
Instantaneous without obvious cause D
Found dead without obvious cause O
After unexplained coma
Unattended during fatal illness
D Means:
D
After unexplained rapidly fatal illness D
Stillbirth attended by midwife
O
LAST SEEN ALIVE

INJURY OR ILLNESS

DEATH

MEDICAL EXAMINER
NOTIFIED

VIEW OF BODY

POLICE NOTIFIED

0
0

IF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT
CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

DATE

DRIVER

D

PASSENGER 0

I

TIME

PEDESTRIAN 0

'OTIFICATION BY:

ADDRESS
LOCATION

CITY OR COUNTY

TYPE Of PREMISES (E. G., HOSPITAL, HOTEL, HIGHWAY, ETC.)

-1--

IINJURY OR ONSET Of

-

i ILLNESS

DEATH
VIEWING OF BODY BY
MEDICAL EXAMINER
DESCRIPTION Of BODY
LOTH ED D

BLOOD

UNCLOTHED 0

FROTH

ARTLY CLOTHED 0 HAIR.
EARD

f.1USTACHE

IRCUMCISED D PUPILS: R
YES: Color

..L

OTHER
(Sand, dirt,
water, etc.)

I

NOSE

MOUTH

EARS

NON FATAL WOUNDS
ABRASION

I_

I

D BURN

D

JAW

O ARMS

0

COLOR

D

NECK

O CHEST

0

ANTERIOR 0

GUNSHOT

D

BACK

D ABDOMEN D

LEGS

0

FRACTURE

0 INCISED

D

LENGTH---- DISTRIBUl ION:

WEIGHT

LIVOR

CONTUSION 0 STAB
LACERATION O

OPACITIES, ETC.

RIGOR

~SCALP

LATERAL

POSTERIOR D

D

REGIONAL

D FACED NECK D CHEST D

BACK O ABDOMEN O ARMS 0 LEGS 0

BODY HEAT:

~ATAL WOUNDS:

.TYPE (GUNSHOT, INCISED, STAB. ETC.)

Drobable cause of death:

SIZE

SHAPE

LOCATION

PLANE, LINE OR DIRECTION

I

Manner of deatlz:
(Check 011e 011ly)
DI. SPOSITION OF CASE:
.
. .
. .
1. Not a medical examiner case O
Accident O Su1ode 0 Hom1c1de O 2. Autopsy authorized 0
Natural O Unknown D Pending 0 Bv: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Patholoe-ist
I hereby declare that after receiving notice of the death described herein I took charge of the body and made inquiries regarding
1e cause of death in accordance with Section 19.1-42, Title 19.1 of the 1950 Code of Virginia as amended; and that the information
intained herein regarding such death is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Dare

Cicy or County of Appointment

Signature of Medical Examiner

MEDICAL AND OTHER PERSONAL IDSTORY:

SYMPTOMS AND DISEASE, PAST AND PRESENT:
Addiction to
Narcotics
Anorexia
Aphasia
Aphonia
Chills
Coma

D
D
D
D
D
D

Convulsions
Coryza
Cyanosis
Delirium
Diarrhea
Dyspnea
Edema

0
0
D
D
D
0

D

Fever
Habituation:
Sedatives
Alcohol
Headache
"Head Cold"
Hemorrhage from
Body Orifices

0

0

D
D
D

0

"Indigestion"
Jaundice
Nausea
Pain:
Abdomen
Back
Chest

0
D
D
[]

0
D

Precordium
0
Radiating to Arms D
Paralysis
0
Skin Rash
0
Somnolence
0
Stiff Neck
0
Syncope
[]

Vertigo
Visual
Disturbances
Vomiting
Weakness
Weight Loss
Weight Excess

OTHER PERSONAL HISTORY: Suicide attempts D Suicide threats D Hobbies, aptitudes or skills with firearms, chemical]
etc. D Domestic, premarital or marital conflicts D Financial or business reverses D Social or religious conflicts D Legal cliff
culties D Criminal record D Unemployment D Fear of disease D
I
CONDUCT BEFORE DEATH: Efforts to prevent help D Efforts to obtain help D Suicide attempt: Admitted
Rd11sal to talk D Written declaration of intended suicide D Accusations against others D
MEDICAL ATTENTION AND HOSPITAL OR INSTITUTIONAL CARE:

-

ADDRESS

NAME OF PHYSICIAN OR INSTITUTION

P~EVIOUS

D Denied [
'

DIAGNOSIS

DATE

CHARACTER OF INJURY

DATE

J
CHEMICAL OR MECHANICAL INJURY.
PLACE: CHARACTER OF PREMISES

MANNER OF INJURY

CIRCUMSTANCES OF DEATH:

I

NAME

FOUND DEAD BY

LAST SEEN ALIVE BY

WITNESSES TO INJURY OR ILL•
NESS AND DEATH

NARRATIVE SUMMARY OF CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING DEATH:

ADDRESS

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

IDENTIFICATION OF UNKNOWN BODY

I HEREBY DECLARE that on - - - - - - - - • I viewed the remains of an unknown person found on
Date

Give Exact Location:

Date

i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the State of Virginia and that to the best of my knowledge
City or Town.

County

and belief the remains are those of -----~--------------------------First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Sex

Race

Marital State

Occupation

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - who was last seen alive by me
County

City or Town

U•ual Residence

State

on __________ and to whom I bear the relation o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date

.I HEREBY REQUEST that this identification be accepted by Dr. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Medical Examiner of - - - - - - - - - - Virginia
City or County

Date-----------J'~CE

Slqnature of Person Identlfylnq Remains

OF IDENTIFICATION:

Street and No. or Rural Route

City or Town

County

I HEREBY DECLARE that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - appeared before me on
- - - - - - - - - and made the foregoing identification.
r;>ate

Date - - - - - - - - - - - MEANS OF IDENTIFICATION:

Signature of Medical Examiner

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

REQUEST FOR MEDICAL RECORD
MEDICALRECORD OF:
Street and
number:
SEX:

City or
town:
AGE:

County:

COLOR OR RACE:

Employer D Hospital D
Name:
Address:
If Employer,
Nature of Business or Industry:
ADMISSION Date :
Time:
RECORD SUPPLIED BY:

OCCUPATION:

Clinic D

Came from:
Condition: Conscious D Semiconscious D Unconscious 0

Dispensary O

Attending Physician 0

Other 0

City or Town
County
Period of
Type of
Employment :
Work:
By: Stretcher D Walking 0
Private
Came by:
Conveyance D Ambulance 0 Police Car O
Discharged 0

Died D: Date:

Time:

SYMPTOMS AND
PHYSICAL FINDINGS
X-RAY AND LABORATORY
FINDINGS:

INJURIES SAID TO
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:

OPERATIVE PROCEDURES AND RESULTS:

BULLETS OR OTHER
MISSILES REMOVED:

DISPOSAL OF BULLETS, OR
OTHER MISSILES, ETC.:

CLINICAL
DIAGNOSIS:

Remarks:

I hereby declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing facts are true and correct.
Signature of Person Completing Report

Street and Number or Rural Route

City or Town

County

CME FORM No. 3-Revised 7-52
Complete this report and deliver the oriqinal record (white) to the Chief Medical Examiner, relalninq a (yellow) copy for your own use.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
404-406 NORTH 12TH STREET
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219

REQUEST BY MEDICAL EXAJIINER FOR AUTOPSY
In my opinion it is advisable and in the public interest that an autopsy be performed on the body of
Age

Name

who died on

Sex

Color or Race

at
Date and Time

Street and Number
County

City or town

Suspicious, Unusual, or Unnatural O
Sudden, when in apparent health O

under the following circumstances :

body to be cremated D
in prison
0

Unattended by a physician D
Violent
D

Under the authority granted by Section 19.1-39 and 19.1-43, Title 19 of the 1950 Code of Virginia as amended,
the duly appointed Chief Medical Examiner or such competent pathologist designated by the Chief Medical examiner is herewith requested to perform such autopsy on the body of the above named decedent.
Dr.
having shown that he has been designated in accordance with the law as a pathologist competent to perform such examinations, is hereby authorized to proceed with
such autopsy upon the body of the decedent named herein.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY OF CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING DEATH:

Date

City or County cf Appointment

Signature of Medical Examiner

CME Form No. 4-Revised 12-60

Deliver the original signed authorization (white) to the person performing the autopsy, retaining a (yellow)
(yellow) copy with your signature to the Chief Medical Examiner.

copy for your own use and delivering another

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
404-406 NORTH 12TH STREET
RICHMOND 19, VIRGINIA

CREMATION CERTIFICATE

Under the provisions of Section 54-260.60 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, I hereby certify that on

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I viewed the body of
Date

_______________who died o,,_____________
Sex

Color or Race

Date

at

·------------

Street and No. or Rural Route

and made personal inquiry into the cause and manner of death of said deCity or Town

County

cedent. Upon such view and inquiry it 1s my opinion that no further examination or judicial inquiry concerning, the
death is necessary.
Cause of Death :
Manner of Death: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Permission is herewith given to

Name of Person Applying for Certificate

to cremate the body of the above named decedent.
City or Town

County

Signature of Medical Examiner

FEE $5.00
Seaion H-260.60

Street and Number or Rural Route

City or Town

Date

County

Deliver the orginal certificate (white) to the person applying for it, retaining one (yellow) copy fot your own use and sending the other (yellow copy) with
your signature to the Chief Medical Examiner,

CME FORM No. 5-Revised 9-61

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

EMBALMING CERTIFICATE

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 54-220 OF THE CODE OF VIRGINIA, 1950, AS AMENDED,
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • I VIEWED THE BODY AND
Date

MADE AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DEATH OF - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name of Decedent

- - - - - - - - - who died o•.____________ at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Aqe

Sex

Date

Street and Number or Rural Route

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and herewith give my permission t o - - - - - - - - - - - - - City or Town

Funeral Director or Embalmer

County

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t o embalm the body of the above named decedent.
City or Town

County

Siqnature of Medical Examiner

Street and Number or Rural Route

City or Town

Data

County

CME FORM Ho. 8-Ravbed 7-52
Deliver the oriqlnal certificate (white) to the funeral director or embalmer, retalnlnq one (yellow) copy fm yom own use and sendlnq the other (yellow) with
your lllgnature to the Chief Medlc:al Examiner.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
RICHMOND 19, VIRGINIA

RECEIPT FOR AUTOPSY l\IATERIAL, ETC.

Date:

ECEIVED AT:

Time:

·om:
First Name

City

Middle Name

or Town

Last Name

County

Street end No. or Rural Route

State

Occupation or Official Title

1

HE FOLLOWING:

~PE OF MATERIAL I

AMOUNT

TYPE OF CONTAINER

I

TYPE OF COVEH
OR STOPPER

TYPE OF
SEALING

NAME OF DECEDENT

NAME OF PEHSON
SUBMITTING SPECIMEN

I
I

!
I

I
l
edical Examiner :
~rnarks:

Witness

Signature of Per.;on Receiving Material

!E FORM No. 7-Revised 9-61
rvey the original receipt (white) to the person delivering the material to you, retaining one (yellow) copy for your own use, and sending the other (yellow) copy with your rignnture

_j the

Chief Medical Examiner.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

REQUEST FOR LABORATORY ANALYSIS
:ame of
lecedent:
First name

Middle name

late and
Time of Autopsy
r Collection of Material :
TYPE OF MATERIAL

Last name

Sex

Date of
Transmittal
AMOUNT

TYPE OF CONTAINER

Color or Race

Transmitted
By=-~---------~-TYPE OF COVER
on STOPPER

PRESERVATIVE

AMOUNT

TYPE OF
SEALING

TYPE OF LABEL

y what method were the specimens collected or r e m o v e d ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1as

the body embalmed prior to the postmortem examination? _ _ _ Where the specimens collected? - - - - - - - - - - - - How and where were the specimens stored before transmittal?
In whose custody?

l

whom were specimens delivered for transmittal? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

id investigation disclose the probable cause of d e a t h ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

d autopsy disclose any anatomical cause of d e a t h ? - - - · - - - - · - - - - - - - - d autopsy disclose any direct evidence of poisoning?--------------·--hat posion or poisons are suspected?
bus, railway, or motor vehicle accident was involved, state whether decendent was driver, passenger or pedestrian, _ _ _ _ _ __
I hereby declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing information is true and correct.
cdical Examiner :
Medical Examiner [l
Pathologist D

Date

i'lll FORM No. 8 Revised 9-61
ld the completed original record (white)
_·jg submitted for analysis.

to the Chief Medical Examiner, retaining one (yellow) copy for your own and attaching another (yellow) copy to the material

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

NOTICE TO COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY

OF A SUDDEN, VIOLENT OR SUSPICIOUS DEATH WHERE NO INQUIRY WAS MADE BY A
MEDICAL EXAMINER AS TO THE CAUSE AND MANNER OF DEATH
Under the provisions of Section 19.1-43 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, NOTICE

is hereby given to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Attorney for the Commonwealth .
that

City or County

Name of Decedent

Street and Number or Rural Route

County

City or Town
-----------~

died o.. .______________~

Color or Race

means and that the body of the decedent was buried at

~

Sex

at - - - - Street
---Number
- - -or-Rural
- -Route
----and

Sudden Violent or Suspicious

County

City or Town

on ___________

Age

County

City or Town

without any inquiry or autopsy being made or performed under the provisions

Date

of Section 19.1-43, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.

Medical Examiner

Street and Number or Rural Route

City or Town

Date - - - · - - - - - -

County

Send the oriqinal notice (white) to the Attorney for the Commonwealth retalninq one (yellow) copy for your own use and deliTerlnq the other \yellow copy)
with your siqnature to the Chief Medlc:al Examiner.

CME FORM No. 9-Ravlsed 7°151

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER
404-406 NORTH 12TH STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219

REPORT OF AUTOPSY
I

D E C E D E N T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Autopsy authorized by: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Middle name

First name

Last name

N•me

Rigor

rYPE OF DEATH:

DI

'iolent or Unnatural 0

Unattended by a physician 0

Jaw

.feans:

Sudden in apparent health 0

Neck 0 Chest

Unusual 0

In prison 0

Back 0 Abdomen 0

Suspicious 0

Legs

O Arms

0

0

Livor

Official Title

Body Identified by:

Col0<

I Anterior

0

I Lateral

0

I Posterior 0

Persons Present At Autopsy

Hcgional
.ge
[air

Race
Beard

Length

Sex..

Mustache

NON FATAL WOUNDS. SCARS,

Weight.
Circumcised

Eyes

Pupils: R.___ Opacities, Etc.

Body Heat

L.

TATTOOING. OTHER FEATURES:

PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS

Probable
cause of death:

0

FIN AL REPORT

0

The facts stated herein are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

A true copy:

-

PROVISIONAL REPORT

Signature of Pathologist
Assist•nt Chief Medical Examiner

Date

Date and time of autopsy

Place of autopsy

GROSS and MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION
SEROUS CAVITIES:
PLEURA:
PERITONEUM:
PERICARDIUM:
HEART:

LUNGS:

LIVER:

SPLEEN:
PANCREAS:
ADRENAL GLANDS:

G. I. TR.ACT:

KIDNEYS:

BLADDER:
INTERNAL GENITALIA:
NECK ORGANS:
BRAIN AND MENINGES:

SKULL:

VERTEBRAE:
RIBS:

PELVIS:

OTHER LABORATORY PROCEDURES:

TOXICOLOGY

D

BACTERIOLOGY

D

SEROLOGY

D

NONEO

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE
TYPE (Clothing, Bullets, Etc.)

~I

-

NAME OF RECIPIENT

ADDRESS

OFFICIAL TITLE

DATE

HOS1r?ITAL LAW INSTITUTJE
SPONSORS

DEPARTM-ENT OF LEGAL MEDICINE
IN

CONJUNCTION

WITH

LAW DEPARTMENT, SCHOOL OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
RICHMOND -ACADEMY
I200

EAST

CLAY

OF

STREET

MEDICINE
•

AUDITORIUM

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

PARTICIPANTS
ROBERT V. BLANKE, Ph.D.
Chief Toxicologist, Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, Department of Health, Commonwealth of Virginia; Associate Professor of
Legal Medicine, Medical College of Virginia.
CHARLES P. CARDWELL, JR., Dr. H.A.,
F.A.C.H.A.
Vice-President, Director of Hospitals, and Professor of Hospital Administration, Medical
College of Virginia; Member, Council of Regents of the American College of Hospital
Administrators.
JONATHAN HAYT, B.A., LLB.
Member of the New York Bar; Hayt and
Hayt Law firm; Lecturer in Public Health
and Administrative Medicine, Columbia University; Associate Counsel for the Hospital
Association of New York State, the Hospital
Educational and Research Fund, and Counsel
for the Greater New York Hospital Association; Co-author, Legal Aspects of Medical
Records, I 964.

NATHAN HERSHEY, A.B., LLB.
Member of the District of Columbia and New
York Bars; Assistant Director, Health Law
Center, Graduate School of Public Health,
and Associate Professor of Law, School of
Law, University of Pittsburgh; Co-author,
Hospital Law Manual, 1959.
JOHN F. HORTY, B.A., LLB.
Member, American Bar Association; Director,
Health Law Center, Graduate School of Public Health, and Associate Professor of Law,
School of Law, University of Pittsburgh; Coauthor, Hospital Law Manual, 1959.
ROBERT S. HUDGENS, M.A.
Director, School of Hospital Administration,
Medical College of Virginia; Past President:
Georgia, Virginia, and Southeastern Hospital
Associations, and Association of University
Programs in Hospital Administration.

THOMAS D. JORDAN, B.A., LL.G.
Member of the Virginia Bar; Administrative
Assistant, Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, Department of Health, Commonwealth of Virginia; Associate Professor of Legal Medicine, and Assistant Professor of Hospital Law, Medical College of Virginia.
ROBERT D. McILWAINE, III, B.A., LL.B.
Member of the Virginia Bar; Assistant Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia.
GEOFFREY T. MANN, M.D., LLB.
Chief Medical Examiner, Commonwealth of
Virginia; Professor and Chairman, Department of Legal Medicine, and Professor of
Forensic Pathology, Medical College of Virginia.
STUART D. OGREN, B.A., M.H.A.
Executive Secretary, Virginia Hospital Association, Richmond, Virginia.

PROGRAM

Friday l\llorning
8: 30 -

Registration

Richmond Academy of Medicine Auditorium

9: oo -

Introduction

Dr. Geoffrey T. Mann

9: 10-Welcome

Dr. Charles P. Cardwell, Jr.
MODERATOR:

9: r 5 r o: oo -

10:

15 -

Robert S. Hudgens

Survey of Hospital Law

John F. Horty

Coffee Break

Basement

Problems of Narcotic Control:
Legal Aspects

r i: r 5 -

Thomas D. Jordan

Scientific Aspects

Robert V. Blanke

Legal Aspects of Nursing Services

Nathan Hershey

NooN - Intermission for Lunch
MODERATOR:

i : 30

-

Legal Aspects of Medical Records

Stuart D. Ogren
Jonathan Hayt

2:30 -Administrative and Legal Procedures

under the Implied Consent Law

Robert D. Mcllwaine, III

REGISTRATION
This program is being conducted for the

graphed brochure of the lectures. This bro-

motel reservations will be given up<>n

chure will be furnished at the program.

request.

benefit of students, residents, and adminis-

There will be no registration fee required

trators and other personnel in the field of

for personnel of Medical College of Va. or

Registrants may use the facilities of the

the faculty, students, and residents in hos-

MCV Parking Deck located adjacent to

pital administration. However, a registra-

the Richmond Academy of Medicine and

tion form or a letter request must be sub-

the White House of the Confederacy at

mitted in order to attend the Institute.

12th and East Clay Streets. 75¢ for all day

hospital administration. It is intended as a
continuing educational project for key hospital personnel. Anyone in this capacity
may register on the accompanying form.

PARKING

parking.
FEE

ACCOMMODATIONS

CERTIFICATE

or money order in this amount must ac-

Each registrant will have to make inde-

All those attending will be given a certifi-

company the registration form. The fee

pendent arrangements for lodging and

cate attesting their participation in this

will entitle each registrant to a mimeo-

meals. Assistance in obtaining hotel or

Hospital Law Institute.

The fee for registration is

$10.00.

Check

I

!

I

r-

~--·-

1

r

-------1

I
Please Mail
Queries and Registration Form
to
HOSPITAL LAW INSTITUTE

P. 0. Box 203, MCV Station
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

INSTITUTE

DIRECTORS

Thomas D. Jordan
Geoffrey T. Mann

REGISTRATION
HosPITAL LAW INSTITUTE,

I

P. 0. Box

203,

FORM

MCV Station, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $10.00" payable
to "Medical College of Virginia," covering my registration
to attend the Hospital Law Institute on February l 9,
1965, at the Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.

"NOTE: There is no charge for faculty, students and
residents in hospital administration.

Hospital Represented:

Please send my registration card to me at the following
address:
Name.

. ....

(Please PRINT for Certificate)
Position:

Address

(student, resident, administrator, or other hospital personnel)

City & State .................................................................... .

(If registration is desired for several persons, please attach a list with their names and positions.)

I,.

